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I
nstant success is a rare event in any
organizing campaign. But, with good
planning, magic can strike.

While 30 organizers fanned out in
late February to advertise the savvy and com-
petitiveness of IBEW labor to 330 Atlanta-area
end-users of electrical services—customers
from hospitals to architects, engineers and
general contractors—phones started ringing
with new business for signatory contractors.
That’s welcome news for a 3,800-member local
with 40 percent of its electricians out of work.

The “end-userblitz,” initiatedbyAtlanta
Local 613BusinessManagerGeneO’Kelleyand
JedDunagan, the local’smembershipdevelop-
ment coordinator, assistedbyorganizers from
FifthDistrict locals and the InternationalOffice,
wasbasedonsimilar successful effortspioneered
in south Floridaaspart of the Florida Initiative.

End-user Campaigns—
‘TheNext LogicalStep’

Setting the stage for more nonunion worker
and contractor contacts, this kind of organizing
goes straight to the customer—the company,
firm, institution ormunicipality—and sells
them on the benefits of IBEW labor, namely a
highly-skilled work force with the work ethic
and professionalism of the Code of Excellence.

“End-user campaigns are the next logical
step to promote the training and productivity
of IBEW and the National Electrical Contractors

Association,” says Walter Bost, who works in
business development, a division of the
organizing programs developed by Miami
Local 349 and Ft. Lauderdale Local 728.
“General contractors want two things: good
prices and fewer headaches,” he says.

‘KeepRe-inventingOurselves’

“We need to keep re-inventing ourselves,” says
Bost (See “FormerNECA
ManagerSpreads the
Gospel for Florida
Initiative,” IBEW Journal,
March-April 2007). Cold
calls on potential cus-
tomers, he says, build
upon a pyramid for growth
that commencedwith

another suc-
cessful organ-
izing tactic
out of Florida: the industry night,
a job fair that gives nonunionworkers a chance
tomeet potential employers. It also allows the
IBEW to highlight composite crews using amix of
classifications, including constructionwireman
and construction electrician, whichmakes using
union labormore affordable.

Atlanta’s blitz began on a Monday night
with a PowerPoint presentation for organizers
outlining goals and tactics. Early Tuesday
morning, organizers grouped into 15 teams.
Dressed in business attire, they mapped out
their visits using GPS systems, dividing up
glossy brochures titled, “Connecting People,
Projects and Opportunity—IBEW Local 613.”
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Miami Local 349 and Fort Lauderdale Local 728 are establishing
and improving relationships with customers. Meeting are
Rodney Alvarez, left, International lead organizer; Walter Bost,
director of business development, Locals 349 and 728; Roberto
Verzura, CEO, Verzura Construction; consultant Leo Zeferetti, a
formermember of Congress; David Svetlick, business manager,
Local 728; and Lee Rudnitsky, Verzura Construction.



‘A HomeRun and
aSlamDunk’

“Theblitzwas ahome run anda slam
dunk,” says Local 349OrganizerChris
Simpson,whohelped introduce the
concept to Local 613 leaders several
monthsbefore.Three union con-
tractors immediately
went towork for general
contractors contacted dur-
ing the blitz. Forty-seven
appointmentswere set up
for future discussions.

“We got more hits
from this blitz than any
other,” says Dunagan, who
is busy following up on
leads harvested during the
campaign.

O’Kelley says the orien-
tation session prior to the vis-
its was critical. “We rehearsed
our speeches and anticipated
questions that would be asked
by customers,” he says. “We set
our guys up with the questions
and answers and gave them real
live situations to address.”

For instance, says O’Kelley,
in visits to office building man-
agers, they were asked what they
would do if a switch gear went bad,
shutting down power to their prem-
ises. Manymanagers, he says, were

unprepared to answer. This offered
an opening for organizers to propose
a maintenance contract to prevent
such catastrophic occurrences.

Selling the
GreenTeam

Bost, whose daugh-
ter is a property
manager, says that
many building
managers are
young, college-

educated women—like her—looking
to achieve major savings through
greener technologies.

More than one-third of electri-
cal consumption in the U.S. comes
from commercial and residential
buildings. With large retail and con-
dominium complexes under pres-
sure to reduce energy costs in
common areas to keep from losing
tenants, times are ripe for develop-
ing new business relationships.

NJATC’s courses in renewable
technologies and building automa-
tion systems—including fire security
systems—are key to new business.
The courses are part of the fourth and
fifth year apprenticeship curriculum
in Locals 349, 613 and 728. Locals 613
and 728 also offer courses for jour-
neymen to upgrade skills in automa-
tion and/or fire security systems.

“We have the greatest job in
the world telling people how our
organization works,” says Simpson,
who directed one of the largest
energy management projects at
Miami International Airport as a
foreman for Fisk Electric. “But we
can’t go in like salesmen. We are
and need to be industry experts.”

Alvin Riley, membership devel-
opment coordinator for New Orleans
Local 130, who helped out in Atlanta,
is considering launching an end-user

blitz in his jurisdiction. It’s important
to visit with architects and engi-
neers, say Riley, because they are
the “influencers” who often deter-
mine who works on their projects.

Thomas Gay, an associate with
SB Architects, based in Miami and
San Francisco, was visited during
the Miami blitz. “We get a lot of pre-
sentations on products,” says Gay,
but “very rarely on the work force.
It’s educational to hear about the
proactive stance of the union [on
green technology].”

Success—ASpreading
Commodity

JudySheahan, recording secretary of
Savannah, Ga., Local 508was recently
appointed as an International
Organizer. Returning fromAtlanta,
Sheahan says, “I thought this was the
best thing IBEWhas done yet.”
Sheahan and International Organizer
DaveCornelius have beenworking to
extend the concept toCharleston,
S.C., Local 776.

Cornelius, International
Organizer Gary Maurice and O’Kelley
visited an Atlanta law school. The
official in charge of the building
said, “I can’t use IBEW unless you
cut your prices in half.” The team
helped convince the manager to
meet with two signatory contractors
who showed him that his assump-

tions were incorrect.
End-user campaigns also dis-

pel somepreconceptions among
the generalmembership, says
Simpson. “Whenmembers see the
high-endprofessional brochures and
hear about the positive response
fromcustomers, they get excited.”

While Simpson saw some early
hesitation among his peers to
embrace the construction wireman
and construction electrician job clas-
sifications, he saysmany of themem-
bers now understand that composite
labor rates have increased the overall
pool of work for union contractors.

For Contractors,
ShortcutsDon’tWork

Bost and Florida Lead Organizer
Roddy Alvarez visited Roberto
Verzura, CEO of general contractor
Verzura Construction, who was
attracted to the IBEW’s rates and the
union’s professionalism. He was
among several general contractors
visited by organizing teams.

“When I think about unions, I
think about workers who come in
with the right tools, attitude and
skills to get the job done right the
first time,” says Verzura, an Italian
immigrant who came to the U.S. in

1968, worked his way through school
and started building luxury beach
houses beforemoving on tomajor
commercial projects like the 39-story,
1,000-roomDiplomat Hotel and
accompanying 18-hole golf course.

“I could take shortcuts with a
nonunion contractor, but it ends up
being ‘pay now or pay later,’” says
Verzura. That sounds good to
Simpson who, at 35, feels the
urgency to keep the work coming in
for a long time to come.

“I’m young and have a long way
to go before retirement. I feel like
union electricians are on a building
with a fire up on the roof,” says
Simpson. We can either jump off, or
set up a tightrope to another build-
ing.” End-user campaigns and new
classifications are part of the
tightrope to survival. �

“Whenmembers see the high-end professional
brochures and hear about the positive response
from customers, they get excited.”
– Chris Simpson, Local 349 Organizer
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Glossy brochures
delivered to more
than 300 Atlanta-
area customers of
electrical services
boast the skills and
training of IBEW
members.

Continued from page 1

IBEWCustomer Campaign inSouth
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The IBEWLogo—
Protecting AProudSymbol

T
he rise of Internet communi-
cations and the advent of
social networking sites like
FacebookandTwitter are

allowing unionmembers to communi-
cate, organize and advocate forwork-
ersmore effectively than ever before.

Thatmeans that it’smore impor-
tant than ever to protect the IBEW’s
brand and our official logo, the fist
grasping 10 lightning bolts. It is regis-
tered as an official trademarkof the
IBEW—andwe protect it as such.

Unfortunately, some people in
cyberspace are inadvertently or

intentionally exploiting the union’s
official logo.

A search on Facebook for “IBEW”
or “International Brotherhood of
Electrical Workers” yields hundreds of
results.Many of these pages are run
by local unions that have put their
own creative and approved spin on
the official logo by including alternate
graphics or their local number—like
Albany, N.Y., Local 236 orMontpelier,
Vt., Local 300. These are sanctioned
uses of the IBEW logo.

But the most popular social
networking site, the official

Facebook page of the union, is the
only page that can legally display
the patented logo. The same holds
true for official MySpace, Twitter,
and other social media pages.

Manymembers are using the
logo in a benign fashion, as several
proudmembers have started their
own Facebook,MySpace orTwitter
pages to positively identify them-
selves with the Brotherhood. Our goal
is not to dissuade anyone from show-
ing their IBEWaffiliation online. But it
is in the interest of themembership
that the International Office retains
sole ownership and usage of the logo
to protectmembers from confusing
information and tomaintain the
integrity of this treasured symbol.

The IBEW retains the preroga-
tive to initiate legal action against
anyone using the IBEW logo without
permission. Anyone running for a
union office may not use the logo in
campaign materials, as it may give
the impression that the IBEW is
backing that person in his or her
election. Unofficial Web sites that
touch on IBEW issues using the logo
could confuse visitors in search of
official information regarding a par-
ticular local union or the
International President.

Thank you for adhering to these
guidelines as we push further into
cyberspace together to promote
union values and vision. �

The patented symbol of the IBEW is our logo. Here, a member attaches it
to a podium at the 37th International Convention in Cleveland.

P
residentObamasigned into lawsweeping legislation inMarch to ren-
ovateAmerica’s health care system—extending coverage tomillions
ofworking families and ending abusive insurance industry practices.

“This bill is a big first step on the road toward reforming
our health care system so it works for everyone,” said International President
Edwin D. Hill. “Finally, affordable and comprehensive health care coverage
will be available for millions of working Americans.”

Many IBEWmembers are asking: howwill the bill affectme andmy family?
Formembers who are happy with their current coverage, little will change.

While many of the bill’s provisions will not go into effect until 2014, the
following reforms will be effective this summer:

If you have private health insurance:
• No need to change doctors or plans

• Insurance companies can no longer drop your coverage if you get sick

• Health care plans cannot place lifetime limits on coverage, nor can they
have restrictive annual limits

• Children can remain on their parents’ health plan up until their 26th birthday

• The proposed excise tax on benefits has been put off until 2018 and its
dollar impact has been reduced by 85 percent, thanks to the efforts of
the labor movement

If you don’t have private insurance:
• For those who can’t get insurance because of a pre-existing condition,

the government will help provide immediate affordable coverage through
a temporary purchasing pool

• Children with pre-existing conditions cannot be refused insurance

If you own a small business:
• Tax credits up to 35 percent of premiums are available immediately

If you are retired:
• Medicare Part D recipientswho fall into the coverage gap known as the

doughnut hole—which lies between the program’s initial coverage limit and
the catastrophic coveragemaximum—will receive a $250 rebate. In 2011, sen-
iors who fall in the doughnut hole will have a 50 percent discount on their
prescription drugs

• Insurers can’t charge seniors more than three times the amount younger
people pay

• Starting in 2011, seniors will receive free annual check-ups. Co-payments
for mammograms, colonoscopies and other screenings will be eliminated

• The federal government will provide financial assistance to employer
health plans that cover early retirees

In 2014, the following reformswill be effective:
• No discrimination against anyone with a pre-existing condition

• Through state sponsored purchasing exchanges and financial subsidies
for working families, an additional 30 million Americans will have access
to affordable health care coverage

• Guaranteed renewal of policies

• Cap on out-of-pocket expenses

• Tax credits of 50 percent for small businesses to cover premiums �

Health Care Reform:
What itMeans for You
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www.ibew.org
From breaking news to
video stories, our updated
Web site has information
not available anywhere
else. Visit us to connect
with the IBEW on
Facebook and to follow
International President
Edwin D. Hill on Twitter!

IBEW on the
Huffington Post
President Hill has a blog
championing green jobs
and more. Read it at
www.huffingtonpost.com/
edwin-d-hill.

YouTube
The IBEW has its own
channel on YouTube,
devoted exclusively to
videos about the union and
its members. Watch online
at www.youtube.com/
user/theelectricalworker.

IBEW MEDIA WORLD
In addition to your monthly issue of The Electrical Worker, check
out the wealth of IBEW-related information in cyberspace.
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C
hanges to Ontario’s
Occupational Health and
Safety Act that strengthen
protections for employees

from workplace violence and harass-
ment go into effect June 15, and
IBEW leaders throughout the
province are working to make sure
members know their rights under
the bill’s new provisions.

Bill 168, which was passed by
the legislature last fall, gives
employees the right to refuse work
if they believe a violent situation
could endanger themselves or their
co-workers.

The legislation mandates that
employers must develop internal
policies to deal with the threat of
workplace violence and harassment
and inform employees of their rights
regarding these new regulations.

“The incidence of workplace
violence, bullying and harassment
are increasing at an alarming rate,”
said Toronto Local 636 Education
and Training Officer Paddy Vlanich.
“In passing this bill, a victory for all
workers, the government has recog-
nized this and is finally doing some-
thing about it.”

Giving impetus to the bill was
the high-profile death of 37-year-old
Lori Dupont in 2005. Dupont, a nurse,
was stabbed to death by one of her
co-workers—a former boyfriend—dur-
ing hermorning shift at the Hotel-Dieu
Grace Hospital inWindsor.

Months before, she had com-
plained to hospital management
about her assailant’s frequent vio-
lent threats and harassing behavior,
even seeking a restraining order
against him.

For more than a decade, a
coalition of labour unions, women’s

groups and other workplace safety
advocates called for new govern-
ment regulations to protect workers
from the kind of on-the-job vio-
lence—much of it directed toward
women—that led to Dupont’s death.

“We must take every measure
possible in the legislature, at the
bargaining table and in the work-
place to ensure that violence against
women in all its forms is ended,”
said Ontario Federation of Labour
Secretary-Treasurer Irene Harris in a
statement issued by the federation.

The legislation defines work-

place violence as not only the use of
physical force, but statements or
behavior that could be interpreted
as a threat.

“If a worker has reason to
believe that they are at risk of work-
place violence, they will have the
right to remove themselves just as if
they were facing any other safety
hazard,” Vlanich said.

The bill also applies to domes-
tic abuse situations. Many incidents
of workplace violence involve victims
being targeted at work by abusive
spouses or family members.

Vlanich has written a summary
of the bill’s provisions for provincial
IBEW leaders and is preparing to lead
workshops on implementing violence
prevention plans for shop stewards
and local officers later this spring.
Vlanich said he is focused on raising
awareness of the law andmaking
suremembers know their rights.

“No one should have to put up
with threats and violence at work,”
said First District Vice President Phil
Flemming. “This bill makes clear that
there is zero tolerance for on-the-job
harassment in Ontario.” �

North of 49° | Au nord du 49° parallèle

NewOntario LawConfrontsOn-the-JobViolence

L
es modifications apportées
à la Loi sur la santé et la
sécurité au travail visant à
renforcer les protections

des employés contre la violence et le
harcèlement au travail, entreront en
vigueur le 15 juin prochain. Les
dirigeants de la FIOE de l’ensemble

de la province vont s’efforcer de faire
connaître auxmembres les droits
que leur confèrent ces nouvelles dis-
positions de la loi.

En vertu du projet de loi 168,
si le travailleur a raison de croire
que de la violence au travail est
susceptible de le mettre en danger,
ou de mettre en danger ses col-
lègues de travail, il est autorisé à
refuser de travailler.

Ce projet de loi imposera de
nouvelles obligations aux em-
ployeurs. Ils devront, notamment,
élaborer des programmes d’applica-
tion des politiques sur le harcèle-
ment et sur la menace de violence
en milieu de travail et informer les
employés de leurs droits concernant
cette nouvelle réglementation.

« Les incidents de violence,
d’intimidation et de harcèlement en
milieu de travail s’accroissent à un
rythme alarmant. L’adoption de
cette loi démontre que le gouverne-
ment a reconnu la gravité de la situ-
ation et qu’il a décidé de prendre les
mesures nécessaires pour y remédi-
er. C’est une victoire pour tous les
travailleurs. » déclare Paddy
Vlanich, responsable de l’éducation
et de la formation syndicale pour la
section locale 636 de Toronto.

En 2005, le décès de Lori
Dupont a fait beaucoup de bruit, re-
donnant un nouvel élan au projet de
loi. Cette infirmière de 37 ans avait

été poignardée à mort, par un col-
lègue de travail,—son ex-petit ami—
alors qu’elle effectuait son quart de
travail en matinée, à l’Hôpital Hôtel-
Dieu Grace situé à Windsor.

Au cours des mois qui ont
précédé ce drame, elle avait fait rap-
port à la Direction de l’Hôpital des
nombreuses menaces de violence et
du harcèlement de la part de son as-
saillant. Elle avait même demandé
une injonction contre lui.

Une coalition rassemblant des
syndicats, des groupes de femmes
et d’autres défenseurs de la sécurité
au travail revendiquent depuis plus
d’une décennie, une nouvelle régle-
mentation du gouvernement visant
à protéger les travailleurs contre la
violence en milieu de travail—orien-
tée surtout vers les femmes—et qui
a mené au décès de l’infirmière.

Dans un communiqué émis par
la Fédération du travail de l’Ontario,
Irene Harris déclarait : « Nous de-
vons prendre toutes les mesures
concrètes possibles que ce soit par
projets de loi, à la table de négocia-
tion et en milieu de travail afin de
mettre fin à toutes les formes de vio-
lence faites aux femmes. »

Le projet de loi ne définit pas la
violence au travail seulement par
l’emploi de la force physique contre
un travailleur, mais également par
l’adoption d’un comportement ca-
ractérisé par des remarques ou des

gestes pouvant être interprétés
comme une menace.

« Si un travailleur a raison de
croire que la violence en milieu de
travail le mettra probablement en
danger, il aura le droit de s’écarter
de cette situation, comme il le ferait
dans le cas de toute autre situation
dangereuse pour sa sécurité. »
ajoute le confrère Vlanich.

Le projet de loi s’applique
également aux cas de violence con-
jugale. Plusieurs incidents de vio-
lence en milieu de travail impliquent
des victimes poursuivies au travail
par des conjoints maltraitants ou
par des membres de la famille.

Le confrère Vlanich a rédigé un
résumé des dispositions de la régle-
mentation pour les dirigeants de la
FIOE en Ontario et il prépare des ate-
liers sur l’implantation de pro-
grammes de prévention de la vio-
lence qui seront offerts aux délégués
syndicaux et aux officiers des sec-
tions locales d’ici la fin du printemps.
Sa priorité est de sensibiliser les
membres au contenu de cette loi
et de les informer de leurs droits.

« Personne ne doit tolérer les
menaces et la violence au travail.
Cette réglementation affiche un
message clair de tolérance zéro
face au harcèlement en milieu de
travail, en Ontario. » conclut Phil
Flemming, Vice-président du
Premier District. �

Le gouvernement de l’Ontario adopte une
nouvelle loi pour combattre la violence au travail
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RETIRED
BuddySatterfield

Cecil “Buddy”
Satterfield,
Special
Assistant to the
International
President for
Membership

Development, retired effective May 1.
Initiated into Washington, D.C.,

Local 26 in 1969, Brother Satterfield
served as assistant business man-
ager from 1983 to 1989 and business
manager from 1992 to 1998.

The son of a member of the
Sheet Metal Workers Union,
Satterfield says, “I was told by my
father at a young age to get into a
trade and join a union. He told me
that union craftsmen are respected
for their skills and make a decent liv-
ing. Now the union is my passion.
I’m giving up a career, but I’m not
giving up that passion.”

A native of Washington, D.C.,
Brother Satterfield graduated from
Northwestern High School in the
Washington, D.C. metropolitan area
and attended Stroudsburg
(Pennsylvania) State Teachers
College. He served four years in the
U.S. Air Force from 1963 to 1967.

Appointed International
Representative in the Construction
and Maintenance Department in
1998, Satterfield became director of
the CIR, Bylaws and Appeals
Department in April 2003. In
November 2003, Satterfield was
appointed Special Assistant to the
International President for
Membership Development.

During his tenure as special
assistant, the IBEW launched the
successful Florida Initiative and
completely reorganized membership
development efforts, leading to
impressive gains, despite economic
difficulties and unprecedented
resistance to change.

“Organizing work is the key to
the IBEW and always has been,” says
Satterfield. “But we haven’t properly
educated themembers of our
branches as to what thismeans.”

Responding to criticisms from
unemployed construction electri-
cians who contend that organizing is
undermining their reemployment
possibilities, Satterfield adds, “We

live in an economic system based on
free enterprise. People aren’t going
to hire union contractors who
employ union electricians just
because it’s the right thing to do.”

“We need to showcase the
union’s skills and productivity,” says
Satterfield, but the union also must
establish composite crews with com-
petitive rates to take on nonunion
contractors. That’s the way to organ-
ize the work and putmembers back
on the job, he says. “If our union sig-
natory contractors are not competi-
tive and therefore can’t win bids
against nonunion contractors, there
will be no jobs for our journeymen
wiremen and apprentices.”

Praising the leadership of
International President Edwin D.
Hill and numerous mentors,
Satterfield says, “I believe the
times today are just as tough for
our union as they were when Henry
Miller and others founded the
IBEW, but we can thrive again if
we’re smart and organize work.”

He is looking forward to travel-
ing with his wife, Vicki, and spending
more time with his family. Satterfield
is also writing a book on his family’s
history. Rounding out his newfound
spare time, he will golf, practice the
piano and write music.

On behalf of the entire union
membership, the officers and staff
wish Brother Satterfield a long and
healthy retirement. �

APPOINTED
KirkGroenendaal

Director of
Construction
Organizing Kirk
Groenendaal
was appointed
Special
Assistant to the

President for Membership
Development, effective May 1.
Groenendaal replaces Buddy
Satterfield, who retired.

Last December, Groenendaal
was appointed Director of
Construction Organizing, replacing
Kirk Brungard, who was appointed
executive assistant to Liz Shuler, the
newly-elected Secretary- Treasurer of
the AFL-CIO.

Initiated into Erie, Pa., Local 56

in 1977, Groenendaal was elected
business manager in 1995 after serv-
ing in several other capacities.

“We all need to remember what
it felt like the first time we volun-
teered in support of our local union,
or the first time wewere elected to a
union office. We did those things
because we believed in the IBEW,”
says Groenendaal. “It is with that
same driving force and enthusiasm I
look forward to the new challenges
ahead of us all.”

The officers and members wish
Brother Groenendaal great success
in his new position. �

DECEASED
LloydR. Lynch

The IBEW is
saddened to
report the
February 27,
2010, death of
retired Tenth
District

International Representative Lloyd
Lynch. He was 67.

Brother Lynch was initiated into
Little Rock, Ark., Local 295 in 1962,
where he worked as an inside wire-
man and served on the executive
board, negotiations, JATC and COPE
committees before being appointed
assistant business manager in 1972.

Nine years later he joined the
IBEW staff as an International
Representative, organizing and serv-
icing local unions in Arkansas. He
retired in 2007.

“He was completely dedicated
to the organization,” said Tenth
District International Representative
Jim Springfield, who described him
as someone who worked hard with-
out complaint. “It was strictly busi-
ness when he had a job to do. If it
was an assignment, he put it under
his arm and finished it, and then
went on to the next one.”

As devoted to his family as he
was to the IBEW, Lynch enjoyed
retirement, spending time with his
wife, Shirley, two daughters and four
grandchildren.

A 1961 graduate of England
(Ark.) HighSchool, he attended the
University of Arkansas at Little Rock
and took labor-related courses at the
GeorgeMeanyCenter in Silver Spring,

Md., and theMaritime Institute for
Training andGraduate Studies near
Baltimore. Lynch was amember of
theMasonic Lodge, Scottish Rite. His
hobbies included archaeology, his-

tory, hunting and fishing.
The IBEWmembers, officers

and staff send our deepest condo-
lences to Brother Lynch’s many
friends and family. �

Transitions

IowaUtilityWorkers Go IBEW
Economic uncertainty and arbitrary cuts to hard-earned benefits are driving
many utility workers in Iowa to seek the security that comes with a labor
contract and a union shop.

Amaizing Energy
Last fall, more than 20 workers at the Amaizing Energy ethanol plant in the
western part of the state voted overwhelmingly in favor of representation by
Cedar Rapids Local 204, making it one of the few unionized ethanol plants in
the country, said Eleventh District Organizer Brian Heins.

The campaign started when one of the workers at the plant complained
to his uncle, who is a union member, about management’s decision to cut
their benefits.

“The uncle told his nephew, ‘It sounds like you need a union, and if you
are going to go union, you should go IBEW,’” Heins said.

The workers—whose jobs range from inside electricians to water testers—
began meeting on their own. After deciding to seek union representation,
they contacted the IBEW.

The local is currently negotiating the unit’s first contract.

Dispatchers ‘Ready to Roll’
In early March, a group of nearly 30 dispatchers for Alliant Energy in Cedar
Rapids voted to join Local 204, which already represents more than 800
workers at the utility.

Heins says job security and fairnesswere theworkers’ top priorities. “They
weren’t looking formoremoney,” he said. “Theywere looking for something in
writing thatwould protect their jobs from arbitrary decisions bymanagement.”

The workers had already gathered enough signed cards to file for an
election by the time they held their first meeting with Heins. “They were
ready to roll the moment I met them,” he said. “It was one of the fastest cam-
paigns I’ve ever seen.”

PrairieVictory
Less than amonth later, linemen at Prairie Energy Co-Op in Clarion voted 14-3
to go IBEW.

“They were one of the most solid groups I’ve talked to,” said Local 204
Business Manager David George, who credits Eleventh District Vice President
Curtis Henke and the Membership Development Department for their work
in making these victories possible.

Employees at the utility were upset overmanagement’s decision to cut its
401(k) matching contribution. George says that even though utilities are hold-
ing upmuch better than other industries in this shaky economy,many employ-
ers are using the downturn as an excuse to cut benefits for their employees.

“I told them that with a union, they could have had it in writing,”
George said. “Management couldn’t just take it away without bargaining
with you first.” �

OrganizingWire
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Union Family Celebration
L.U. 1 (as,c,ees,ei,em,es,et,fm,i,mt,rts,s,se,spa,st
&ws), ST. LOUIS, MO—Congratulations to retired Bro.
Harry Mauchenheimer Sr., who celebrated his 100th
birthday on Jan. 10. At his birthday party a proclama-
tion, written by journeyman wireman and state Sen.
TimGreen,was read celebratingHarry’s achievements.

As a young man, Harry graduated from trade
school and later worked for Union Electric Company
in St. Louis. When the Great Depression struck he
lost his job. As World War II loomed, Harry landed a
job at the small-arms plant in St. Louis, which soon
was organized by Local 1. Harry became a Local 1
member with a plant maintenance classification
and worked to journeyman wireman status. He
retired at age 65, some 35 years ago!

Attending the celebration were Harry’s son,
retired journeyman wireman Harry Mauchenheimer
Jr., and Harry’s grandsons Dan and Marty
Mauchenheimer, both Local 1 journeyman wiremen.
Special thanks to Harry Jr. for the photograph.

We mourn the death of members William
Brant, Edward Pettit, Quinten Campbell, John Gray,
Gerald Kientzel, Wayne Kupferer, David Young,
Denvy Sayles, Herbert Boehme, John Hiles, Ernst
Kolbenschlag, Joseph Moonier, Eugene Gradl,
Joseph Brubin Jr., Walter Petri, Dennis Curry, Jack
Crigler, Melvin Pitman, Everett Holloway, Robert
Stuhlman Jr. and Roy Underwood.

Matt Gober, P.S.

AFL-CIOPresidentTours ETI
L.U. 11 (i,rts&spa), LOS ANGELES, CA—AFL-CIO Pres.
Richard Trumka recently toured the Local 11
Electrical Training Institute and dropped in on an
apprenticeship class to introduce himself and offer
encouragement to the surprised students. Trumka
spoke admiringly of the opportunities offered by
IBEW apprenticeship programs. He complimented
the Local 11 leadership and the Electrical Training
Institute for investing heavily in renewable energy
training and skill-improvement classes.

Congratulations to ourmembers atCSI Electrical
Contractors Inc. for collectingmore than6,800pounds
of canned goods for the LosAngeles Regional Food
Bank.Yourefforts to assist the communityduring these
challenging economic times are greatly appreciated.

Please note we’ve upgraded our Web site
www.ibew11.org to accept credit card payments
for basic dues. Utilizing this convenient feature will
help free up staff for organizing additional contrac-
tors and bringing in more work for our members.

Thank you to everyone who signed up to
receive our e-mails through the Local 11 Web site.
Members are volunteering in record numbers to
help us get project labor agreements passed in
cities throughout our jurisdiction. Your participation
at public hearings, rallies, phone banking and
precinct walking is vital to our securing union jobs.

Bob Oedy, P.S.

AgreementsApproved
L.U. 15 (u), DOWNERS GROVE, IL—Local 15 members
in the System Services Group overwhelmingly
approved an agreement by a 70-1 vote. The three-
year agreement included 3 percent raises.

Our members in the Overhead Department
also approved a package by a vote of 297-143.

Highlights include establishment of two new job
titles, “crewleader planner” and “lead crewleader.”
The lead crewleader wage rate will be a 6 percent
increase above the crewleader rate.

Bus.Mgr./Pres. DeanApplemetwith the Illinois
AttorneyGeneral’s office to discuss concerns regard-
ing the fossil division,mainly environmental issues.

Local 15 representatives and Exelonmanage-
ment signed several Nuclear Agreements.We signed
two different reciprocal Travel Agreements, onewith
Clinton PowerStation (IBEW Local 51) and another
withThreeMile Island (IBEW Local 1289). We also
signed anOutageAgreement for 2010, covering hours
of work, overtime, per diem and travel issues. Finally,
anOperations Packagewas agreed to, covering shifts
to beworked, required training for promotions, etc.

We remain committed to educating members
and sent six stewards to an arbitration school at the
University of Illinois.

Our members at Kincaid donated more than
$18,000 for United Way.

The fossil division has kept safety on the right
track. Will County Station achieved two years with-
out any accidents and Kincaid Station achieved
three years without a lost time accident.

Doug Vedas, P.S.

Code of Excellence
L.U. 17 (catv,em,lctt,o&u), DETROIT, MI—At this writ-
ing, the local is in contract negotiations on the line
clearance tree trimming (LCTT) agreement, the 6-17-
A construction agreement, as well as for the newly
organized Substation Design Group and the munici-
pality of Sebewaing, also recently organized. All
have their challenges, as the economy continues to
fuel management’s desire for concessions.

Work remains slow for our 6-17-A agreement.
Many of our construction linemen are forced to
travel in order to provide for their families.

We extend a special thanks to Bro. Tim Head
for his many years of service to the local as a union
representative and officer.

The LCTTapprentice programwill turn out the
first class of journeymen this summerafter receiving
recognition by theDepartment of Labor inAugust 2009
for ourTreeTrimApprentice Program.Work remains
strongwithmore than600 trimmers currentlyworking.

Local 17 is proud to announce the completion
and implementation of the IBEWUtilityCode of
Excellence training program.We thankall of our utility
brothers and sisters for stepping up to the plate and
taking the lead on aworkplaceCode of Excellence.

Congratulations to Bros. Tom Helig, Pat Fogerty,

Dennis Lixey, Paul Ashford, MarkMitchell and
Charley Bonner for retiring safely after long, prosper-
ous careers.

Dean Bradley, P.S.

‘COPE’ingWith Challenges
L.U. 21 (catv,govt&t), DOWNERSGROVE, IL—Members
continue dealing with the anxiety and challenges of
an ever-changing and quickly transforming telecom-
munications industry. Changes in technology and the
increasing pace of competition are translating into a
speedy loss of union jobs. These are just some of the
reasons wemust be involved daily with changing reg-
ulatory issues at the state and national level. Topping
this list is the Illinois Telecommunications Act
rewrite, set to expire this year, and the continuing
push by industry giants like AT&T and Verizon to elim-
inate current consumer protections and exit the land-
line business altogether. Brothers and sisters, let’s
be clear—emerging technologies plus deregulation
equate to job loss, period!

In these trying times, the funding of higher edu-
cation is difficult for individuals and families alike.
Each year, ten $1,000 scholarships are awarded
through the Local 21 scholarship program, available
to all Local 21members and their immediate family
members. Congratulations to all 2010 scholarship
winners: JasonMcGrady-Szremba,Melissa Bagnara,
Michelle Benegas, Aimee Jalley, Giulia Lino, Eric Keith
Mullins, ChristopherStancato, JosephM. Stancato,
Caitlin Sullivan and Kevin Yatsushiro.

Stay informed by attending monthly unit
meetings and signing up for news updates and e-
mail action alerts atwww.ibew21.org.

Thomas Hopper, P.S.

SeniorStewardsRecognized
L.U. 37 (em,o&u), FREDERICTON, NEW BRUNSWICK,
CANADA—As part of Local 37’s Senior Steward
Recognition Program, 23 members were recently
designated as senior stewards for the exemplary
leadership and commitment they have demon-
strated in the role of shop steward. At a special
meeting, they were formally recognized by the
Executive Board and IBEW First District Int. Vice
Pres. Phillip J. Flemming.

The purpose of this new program is to recog-
nize shop stewards who are committed to ongoing
training, involved with committees, and take on
leadership roles within the union. In order to be
considered, shop stewards are required to meet

Trade Classifications
(as) Alarm & Signal (ei) Electrical Inspection (lctt) Line Clearance Tree Trimming (mps) Motion Picture Studios (rr) Railroad (spa) Sound & Public Address

(ars) Atomic Research Service (em) Electrical Manufacturing (lpt) Lightning Protection
Technicians

(nst) Nuclear Service Technicians (rtb) Radio-Television Broadcasting (st) Sound Technicians

(bo) Bridge Operators (es) Electric Signs (o) Outside (rtm) Radio-Television
Manufacturing

(t) Telephone

(cs) Cable Splicers (et) Electronic Technicians (mt) Maintenance (p) Powerhouse (u) Utility

(catv) Cable Television (fm) Fixture Manufacturing (mo) Maintenance & Operation (pet) Professional, Engineers &
Technicians

(rts) Radio-Television Service (uow) Utility Office Workers

(c Communications (govt) Government
mow) Manufacturing Office Workers

(so) Service Occupations (ws) Warehouse and Supply

(cr) Cranemen (i) Inside (ptc) Professional, Technical &
Clerical

(s) Shopmen

(ees) Electrical Equipment Service (it) Instrument Technicians (mar) Marine (se) Sign Erector

Efforts are made to make this list as inclusive as possible, but the various job categories of IBEW members are too numerous to comprehensively list all.

Local 1 retired Bro. HarryMauchenheimer Sr.
(seated) celebrates his 100th birthday. Joining
him at the party are familymembers,
standing, from left: Local 1 journeyman
wiremenDanMauchenheimer andMarty
Mauchenheimer, and retired Local 1
journeymanwiremanHarryMauchenheimer Jr.

Local 11 Asst. Bus. Mgr. Kim Craft (left) greets
AFL-CIO Pres. Richard L. Trumka at the
Electrical Training Institute.
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certain eligibility criteria and go through an applica-
tion and review process. The goal of the program is
to further develop shop stewards as leaders, iden-
tify potential mentors, and make the union
stronger. Eligibility Criteria:
• Shop steward for at least three years
• Held (or holds) positions such as Executive Board

member, IBEW committee member, unit executive
member, workplace committee member, etc.

• Attended at least three role-related training
courses or conferences

• Participates in union meetings and events.
On behalf of the union, Bus. Mgr. Ross

Galbraith congratulates the new senior stewards and
all shop stewards for their dedication to Local 37.

Ross Galbraith, B.M.

WorkPicture Brighter
L.U. 41 (em,es,govt,i,se&spa), BUFFALO, NY—Work
slowed down considerably over the wintermonths.
With the approach of spring, the work picture looks
better. Our contractors have been awardedmany
projects that should start by late spring. Employment
looks as though it will be good through the summer.

Thank you to everyone who volunteered their
time to work on the Eisenhardt family home. More
than 24 members helped make the project a suc-
cess for this family that has two boys with special
needs. Special thanks to Bro. Dennis Pollinger, who
did a fantastic job organizing this effort.

Once again our children’sChristmas partywas a
huge success last year. Thankyou to Bro. JimDevany
and his committee formaking this event possible
every year and for arranging a visit fromSanta aswell.

At this writing, New York state’s political cli-
mate is changing almost daily. Nowmore than ever,
we need to be politically active to advance the cause
of working people and hold elected officials account-
able. Remember, their actions affect all of us.

Michael J. Gaiser, A.B.M.

‘Heart Run&Walk’ Benefit
L.U. 43 (em,i&rts), SYRACUSE, NY—Ourworkpicture is
still slow. One of the bright spotswill be a refuel out-
age at the NineMile Point Nuclear facility. Although
anticipated to be only a 19 to 26 day outage, the pre-
outage and shut downwork is expected to employ
more than 140 journeymen.

Local 43 again put a team together for
America’s Greatest Heart Run &Walk, held in Utica,
NY, at Utica College. Local 43 has participated in this
annual event for three years and we have raised

more than $6,000 to date. The event itself started in
1974 with five runners. This year was a new record
with 8,740 walkers and runners, who raised
$1,125,032 for the one-day event. Pictured in the
accompanying photo is our team taking a “refresher”
break at the home of retired IBEW Local 97member
JamesCook, president emeritus of the Central New
York LaborCouncil.

Jim Corbett, P.S.

Making Progress
L.U. 47 (lctt,mo,o,u&uow), DIAMOND BAR, CA—As
summer approaches let’s hope the worst of Bush’s
recession is behind us. Despite the bad economy,
Local 47 and our members are making progress on
several fronts.

We organized workers at two line-clearance
companies—Mowbray and Guzman Gardens.
Contract negotiations have begun.

The line-clearance employees at Asplundh
and Davey Tree ratified multi-year contracts with
general wage increases averaging 3 percent to 3.5
percent per year and improved medical insurance.

Our municipal employees are struggling. We
have extended several agreements for one year with
no changes, assisting the cities and protecting jobs.

OurSmartMeter Installation Agreementwith
Corix has already createdmore than 250 union jobs.
Corix is installing newmeters throughoutSCE territory.

Our treasurer, Roger Heldoorn, stepped down
due to a promotion out of the bargaining unit.
Heartfelt thanks to Roger for all his goodwork. Greg
Vetterwas appointed our new treasurer.

We are sad to report the passing of: Chris
Bernal, SCE garage foreman from TSD; former mem-
ber Michael Wayne Spence; and Kirby Joiner, IBEW

Local 222 journeyman lineman. Our thoughts and
prayers are with the families of our brothers.

Live safe, live well, work union!

Stan Stosel, P.S.

Local Union Election
L.U. 51 (catv,lctt,o,rtb,t&u), SPRINGFIELD, IL—2010
is an election year for Local 51 officers, unit officers
and delegates to the 2011 International Convention.
Ballots will be mailed in early May and tallied on
June 4. Construction unit member Jason Carl will
serve as election judge, and Springfield unit mem-
ber DickWood as alternate judge. I urge all mem-
bers to participate in the election process.

Local 51 recently re-negotiated agreementswith:
American Line Builders NECA (power and LCTT),
Henkels &McCoy (power), Asplundh (power and
LCTT), NelsonTreeService,WrightTreeService,
FrontierCommunications, Village ofChathamand the
L.E.MyersShop. As of this writing, negotiations con-
tinue at the Village of Riverton, AquaWater, Corix
Utilities (meter changers), Donco (meter readers), City
of Peru andCorn Belt Energy. On the organizing front,
the local filed for an election at theCity of Geneseo
(water department). The local thanks all members

who assist during the negotiation
and organizing process.

As of thiswriting, thework
scene is slow comparedwith past
years. Hopefullywith the arrival of
spring, ourworkoutlookwill improve.

Dan Pridemore, Pres.

Contracts Ratified
L.U. 57 (lctt,mo,o,t&u), SALT LAKE
CITY, UT—Two contracts were
recently ratified. Themembership
voted to ratify a two-year
Intermountain outside line con-
struction agreement, effective
throughMarch 2012. Also ratified
was the tree unit agreement with

Trees, Inc. This is also a two-year agreement, for tree
trimming work on RockyMountain Power property.

The work picture is slow. There are several
projects out for bid that have been postponed until
late spring or summer. The biggest is the Oquirrh
345-kv transmission project fromMona to Tooele, UT.

The local recently organized a groupof Fairpoint
Telecommunications combination techs inSt. Anthony,
Idaho.Weare in negotiations for a first contractwith
Fairpoint. The local is also pursuing additional cam-
paigns in our jurisdiction. As the economycontinues to
drag and corporateAmerica implements takeaways,
workers are turning to the only real choice—the IBEW,
the right choice.

Scott Long, P.S.

Working for Labor Agenda
L.U. 77 (lctt,mt,o,t&u), SEATTLE, WA—
IBEW Local 77 attended the annual
Democratic Crab Feed fundraiser on Feb.
15. Special guests included Gov. Chris
Gregoire, U.S. Sen. Patty Murray, and U.S.
Reps. Jim McDermott, Rick Larsen and
Adam Smith. The Puget Sound
Dungeness crab, steamed clams and bar-
bequed salmon served were delicious.

Local 77 has worked diligently on several
pieces of legislation. Among them are Arbitration
Bills SB 5492 and HB 1389, which allow our workers
at the Columbia Generating Station binding arbitra-
tion. We have also worked to raise Washington to
one of the top five states in providing adequate
unemployment insurance benefits to our less fortu-
nate brothers and sisters. This effort is now under
attack by some state business leaders. The Building
Industry Association of Washington may run an ini-
tiative reducing workers’ coverage.

We have been at odds with our area’s environ-
mental community. They want the only coal-fired
power plant in the state shut down. This could cost
the region’s economy $200 million per year and
600 workers their livelihoods.

As a leader for the labor agenda presented by
organized labor in Olympia, we will continue to
work to maintain and improve working conditions
for our membership.

Pat Darling, P.S.

MembersAid Charities
L.U. 111 (em,govt,lctt,mt,o,rtb,spa&u), DENVER,
CO—In these tough economic times, the local union
is proud to witness the generosity of our union
members, who continue to donate their time and
volunteer to help area charities.

In December 2009, the area fire and emer-
gency medical services departments of southeast
Colorado were presented with benefit funds, which
were previously raised in July at the 22nd Annual
Southeast Charity Classic.

Kudos to all the great members and sponsors
who participated in the Southeast Colorado Power
Association 22nd Annual Fundraiser. The annual golf
tournament raisedmore than $10,000, which was
distributed to fire and EMS departments throughout
Southeast Colorado Power Association’s service
areas. Departments receiving funds were those in
Hasty/McClave, Wiley, Granada, and Holly, CO. In the
22 years of this fundraising event, approximately
$500,000 has been raised for local charities.

Dennis Z. LeTurgez, P.S.

AllMemberMeeting
L.U. 125 (lctt,o,t&u), PORTLAND,OR—Markyour calen-
dars andplan to attend the June 12AllMember
Meeting. Themeeting begins at 9 a.m., and Local 125
members will receive a state of the local update and
hear from various guest speakers including IBEW
Ninth District Int. Vice Pres. Michael Mowery and
International ExecutiveCouncilmemberPatrick Lavin.
Thismeetingwill be held at the EmbassySuites
located near the entrance of the Portland International

Among attendees at a Local 37 meeting to recognize members designated as senior stewards
are, front row: Bus. Mgr. Ross Galbraith (center, light blue shirt), Pres. Steve Hayes (second
from left) and IBEW First District Int. Vice Pres. Phillip J. Flemming (fourth from left).

IBEW Local 43 Heart Run&Walk team takes a break at the
residence of IBEW Local 97 retiredmember and Central New
York Labor Council Pres. Emeritus James Cook (front row,
second from left). From left, front row, are: Local 43 Asst. Bus.
Mgr. Pat Costello, J. Cook, AlMarzullo, AndyGadek, Natasha
Wells, Jeff Cassano; back row, Jim Corbett and Pat Harrington.

Attending Democratic Crab Feed fund-raiser are, from
left: Local 77 member Jeffrey High, Jana High, U.S.
Rep. Jim McDermott, Debbie Guillot and Local 77 Bus.
Mgr. Don Guillot.
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Airport.Reminder:Bring your dues receipt or IBEW
membership card for entrance to themeeting.

On June 11, training will be held for our shop
stewards, unit chairs and unit recorders. If you hold
one of these positions and have not received your
training registration information, contact the Local
125 business office at (503) 262-9125. Members who
are interested in becoming a shop steward, unit
chair, or unit recorder should contact their business
representative about attending this training.

Marcy Putman, P.S.

Memorial Day
L.U. 159 (i), MADISON,WI—HappyMemorial Day to all.

On a sad note, I wish to report the passing of
four Local 159 members: Bros. Tim Polnow, Robert
Behling, John Kelch and Robert Cushing. Bro.
Polnow was killed in a car accident and Bro. Kelch
in an all terrain vehicle accident. Reminders to
everyone: Please stay safe always, especially during
the holiday weekend.

Local 159 has a little bit of good news lately,
with a couple of good-size projects going our way.
However, we still won’t clear Book I anytime soon.
The only project that might have helped us with
that was put on hold until 2014.

We look forward to our Local 159 family outing
at the Mallard’s baseball game on June 13, as well
as our annual golf outing to benefit our Suchoman
Scholarship fund.

Let’s hope to hear thatmanyof ourbrothers and
sisters are findingwork this summerand that thework
outlookaround the country continues to improve.

Have a happy and safe Memorial Day.

Joel Kapusta, B.A.

‘Jobs for Jacksonville’ Rally
L.U. 177 (bo,ees,i,mo,o&pet), JACKSONVILLE, FL—
Recently, ourMembership Development Volunteer
Committee (MDVC), the driving force behind “Jobs for
Jacksonville” turned out approximately 400protestors
to rally around the construction site of the new county
courthouse and thenmarch to city hall for the city
councilmeeting.More than 100 attended the city coun-
cilmeeting, getting the attention of the council on our
issues of local jobs for local workers. Jacksonville’s
unemployment rate ismore than 20 percent in the
construction industry and ourmunicipal jobs are being
given to out-of-town contractors and out-of-townwork-
ers. TheMDVCworkedhard tomake the rally a suc-
cess, utilizing phonebanks,mailings and flyers.

Work in the Jacksonville area remains dismal,
with the only two jobs of any size being done
nonunion. I thank those locals that are able to
employ our brothers and sisters during these times.

Alan Jones, Pres.

Above andBeyond
L.U. 191 (c,i,mo,rtb&st), EVERETT, WA—On Jan. 15,
Local 191 had a 4th Bone Marrow Drive on behalf of
Turner Patterson, 12-year old son of Local 191 Bus.
Rep./Dispatcher Travis Patterson. Thanks to the
Washington Stealth (Everett’s new lacrosse team)
and Puget Sound Blood Bank for helping host the
yearly event. We had a great turnout with 94 new
registrations for the National Bone Marrow Registry.
From a previous drive, there’s an apprentice who is
a potential match for a child with leukemia. What
an amazing feeling to give the gift of life. Special
thanks to our members who volunteered: Donnie
Lewis, Melinda Barnett, Darrell McGlaughlin, Cheryl
McGlaughlin, Beau Hannifious, Kellie Sagen, Rob
De Velder and Travis Patterson.

Local 191 was proud to have ourmembers vol-
unteer on a Habitat for Humanity house located in
Sedro-Wolley, WA. The volunteers roughed in the
electrical work on Feb. 6 and 7. Their workwas greatly
appreciated. Many thanks to the volunteers: Sanya
Hardin, Monica Quist, Ralph Leavitt, Devyn Johanson,
Pat Gallatin, Chris Rader and Jodi Howson.

Please contact the Everett union hall if inter-
ested in volunteering. We could always use your
help. Thank you.

Rob De Velder, P.S.

Kudos toVolunteers
L.U. 197 (em&i), BLOOMINGTON, IL—Lastwinter our
members, includingmany apprentices, volunteered to
help area charities. AtChristmas our apprentices held
a canned food drive for a food pantry. The first-year
class headed up the drive and delivered food col-
lected. Our bowling team (BrianGraves, Daryl
Erschen, JimSuppan, DaleGlasscockandMatt
Strupp) raisedmoney for theGreat Plains Foundation.
At this writing, JoshMathis, Phil Crabill andMike
Raikeswere scheduled to be onTV as volunteers for
the EasterSeals telethon. Thanks to all members for
their community service.

Weare seeing thebenefits of union friendlypoliti-
cians at the federal and state level. TheTransportation
Center in Normal, IL, received $22million in federal
stimulusTIGER (Transportation InvestmentGenerating
EconomicRecovery) funds. The project is shovel-ready
andwill put our people towork in comingmonths.The
state of Illinois ruled thatworkperformedon residential
housing on the campus of Illinois State University in
a public/private venture will be done under prevail-
ing wage. In upcoming elections wemust continue to
work hard to elect labor-friendly candidates.

Recently we had to picket a job at China Star
Buffet. The picket turned out a success in only a few
hours. Thanks to the other trades for their solidar-
ity, as they would not cross our picket. Thanks to
Dale Glasscock, who took charge of picket duties.
Take pride in your union and stay involved!

Mike Raikes, P.S.

Annual AwardsDinner
L.U. 237 (i), NIAGARA FALLS, NY—We are saddened
to report the unexpected passing in January of Bro.
Robert M. Johnson.

Local 237 journeymen and apprentices volun-
teered countless hours for last year’s UnitedWay
Holiday Lights of Niagara extravaganza. The light dis-
play ran fromThanksgiving 2009 until the NewYear.
See IBEWWeb site photo and article, “Niagara Falls

Local Lights Up theHolidays,” atwww.ibew.org. Click
on“ReadMoreNews” to see theDec. 28, 2009, article.

Local 237 held its Annual Awards Dinner on
Sat., Feb.13, at the Crowne Plaza in Niagara Falls,
NY. Ladies in attendance received a beautiful rose
and vase (thanks to Bro. David Stewart’s wife,
Nancy). Everyone enjoyed a scrumptious dinner and
music by the Jamie Holka Band. Jamie is the son of
retired Local 237 member Henry Holka.

Among those honored were the following
retired Local 237 members: For 55 years of service—
Roger Augerot, Donald Carter Jr., Karl Krueger,
Fillmore Rickard, David Robbins; and for 50 years of
service—John Anderson, Robert Allen, Henry Holka,
Clarence Krull and Aldo Ruta.

Local 237 members Douglas J. Anderson and
James K. Anderson assisted in presenting their dad,
John Anderson, his 50-year IBEW service pin. It was
truly a proud moment for the Andersons.

Russ Quarantello, B.M.

River Cleanup
L.U. 269 (i&o), TRENTON, NJ—Morrisville Borough
officials were pleasantly surprised at this year’s
annual Delaware Canal Cleanup. An event that usu-
ally musters only a few volunteers got a taste of
what the power of IBEW Local 269’s brotherhood
can accomplish.

Approximately 20 Local 269members con-
verged on Delaware Canal State Park armedwith
nets, grappling hooks, branch cutters, gloves and
waders—along withmotivation to serve their commu-
nity. Members removed debris (cans, bottles, logs
and branches) to bothmaintain the historic beauty of
the canal and keep the waters flowing to help pre-
vent flooding. The river dredger teamwas spear-
headed byMorrisville BoroughCouncilman and Local
269 Bro. Dave Rivella. Another job well-done by our
members, who continue tomake an impact on the
communities and organizations they belong to.

With anticipation that the economyand, conse-
quently, ourworkpicturewill pickup,members have
used their downtimewisely updating their skills.
Members are participating inCPRandAED first-aid
classes taughtbyBro. David Pinelli, aswell as journey-
manwelding courses conductedbySeniorWelding
InstructorsMarkWaladakewics andMichael Rinkus.

We hope spring will bring employment for our
members and their families.

D. Brian Proctor, P.S.

Anti-Worker Bills Defeated
L.U. 291 (i,o,rtb&rts), BOISE, ID—So far this year
organized labor together with the Idaho AFL-CIO
banded together to defeat three bills before the
state legislature that were very anti-labor. Two were
firmly directed at unions regarding project labor
agreements and market recovery, while the third
was focused on county options for permitting,
which was a shot at our industry as a whole. We can
fight the fight when we stick together!

Opening letters were sent out to begin negoti-
ations on our Residential and VDV agreements.

Thanks to all the volunteers on the recent
Habitat for Humanity project. At press time, we have
completed two units out of a three-house complex.

Local union nominations for all elected posi-
tions are coming up in May with elections in June.

Congratulations to our 2010 JATC inside gradu-
ates: Steven Amado, Chris Ankrom, Ray Atkinson,
Mathew Bruns, Russell Colburn, JesusCoronel, Aaron
Granden, Luke Hardy, Nicholaus Harris, Justin Hugo,
Travis Hust, Ryan Jenkins, Michael Jeske, Phil Keetch,
Jennifer Logan, JoshuaMangum, Samuel McConnell,
Wayne Nihart, Paul Perala andCraig Shively.

Ron Ely, P.S.

Brothers Lend aHand
L.U. 309 (i,lcttt,mo,mt,o,rts,spa&u), COLLINSVILLE,
IL—In February journeyman wiremen Steve Bendick
and Bob Frisse traveled to Memorial Christian
Hospital located in Malumghat, Bangladesh. The
national power grid there is unreliable and fails
several times each day. The missionary hospital
compound uses two generators for back-up and
both automatic transfer switches had failed. Bros.
Bendick and Frisse went in with new parts and
replaced both with new switches.

For the Inside branch, the work picture remains
slowwith 101 journeymen and 35 apprentices cur-
rently out of work. We hope the second half of the
year will show improvement.

Line construction has steadily improved into
the spring. All of our apprentices and journeymen
are employed. A few operators are still off.

Negotiations have begun with Southern
Illinois University at Edwardsville for the mainte-
nance electricians. The negotiations should be con-
cluded by the time this is published.

Our Annual Golf Tournament is set for June
11. Sign up your teams early as the event is always
a sell-out.

Remember: Our strength depends on the
quality of our work.

Scott Tweedy, A.B.M.

Local 177 Bro. Jeff Powell displays banner for
the Jobs for Jacksonville rally.

Attending Local 237’s annual
awards dinner are: from left,
back row, Fin. Sec. Salim
Kinan, Bus. Mgr. Russ
Quarantello, Vice Pres. Larry
Krueger; front row, members
Doug Anderson, John
Anderson and Jim Anderson.

Fourth-year Apprentice Instructor Chris Mains
(center) instructs studentsMark Locane (left)
and Timothy Rivella at the Local 269 Rupert
Jahn Trade School’s motor control lab.
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JobsCampaign Rally
L.U. 349 (em,i,mps,rtb,spa&u),MIAMI, FL—Thenew
casinos opened at the FlaglerDogTrackandCalder
RaceTrack,with the help of our union electricians from
Tri-City ElectricandParsons Electric. These two casinos
opened on timeandwith a fast-pace build. Our electri-
cians showed their skills of the trade in completing
these projects.With the opening ofCalder’sCasino,we
were able to put one additional electrician towork in
the ElectricalMaintenanceDepartment.

TheAFL-CIO national jobs campaign held a kick-
off rally in Titusville, FL. Budget cuts could eliminate
human spaceflight byNASA.More than 1,200 high-
skilled union jobs could be lost. [See “Outsourcing
Space: IBEWWorkers Face End of Shuttle Era,” The
Electrical Worker, January 2010.] AFL-CIO Pres. Richard
Trumka, IBEW Int. Pres. Edwin D. Hill and IBEW Int.
Sec.-Treas. Lindell K. Lee attended the rally.

For the Edison Festival of Lights parade, our
Local 349 West Coast Division and the Southwest
Florida Chapter AFL-CIO entered the apprentice-
ship’s photovoltaic trailer with lights and decora-
tions. Bus. Asst. Mike Nagle, Local 349 members
and members of Southwest Chapter AFL-CIO did a
great job decorating and our entry won the grand
prize trophy, The Edison Lighting Award. A total of
198 floats entered the event. Congratulations to all
on a job well-done.

Remember to attend your union meetings.
We remember our troops here and overseas.

Frank Albury, P.S./Exec. Board

BillSigning Ceremony
L.U. 351 (c,cs,i,it,lctt,mt,o,se,spa
&t), FOLSOM, NJ—On Jan. 11,
then-acting New Jersey Gov. Steve
Sweeney signed Assembly Bill
4293 into law at our Local 351
union hall.

This was a very historic and
important day for the IBEW in the
state of New Jersey.

The bill—sponsored by
Assemblyman Joe Egan, IBEW
Local 456 businessmanager, and
AssemblymanWayneDeAngelo,
IBEW Local 269 assistant business
manager—guarantees that all solar
projects in the state are covered by
prevailing rate.With the huge list of
solar projects proposed in the
state, this is a very significant event
for IBEW labor.

This bill levels the playing
field and will help ensure these

projects are completed by IBEW labor, the best
trained and skilled workers in the state.

Daniel Cosner, P.S.

NewHiringHall Dedication
L.U. 357 (c,i,mt&se), LASVEGAS, NV—OnDec. 10.
2009, Local 357 held its annual retireesChristmas
party honoring our retiredmembers. Food was
served and a live band performed. Among those pre-
sented service pins were: Gene A. Goodnough—for 45
years of service; Benjamin L. Sims—for 50 years;
Dayton H. Barney and RichardM. Tinney—55 years;
and Otto Hurst, Roy R. Pease and LucinesS. Perkins—
for 60 years. For themany retirees eligible for pins
who could not attend, their pins were to bemailed.

Last year, Local 357 broke ground on a new
35,000 square-foot hiring hall. We now havemore
than 4,000members and have outgrown our current

hiring hall. Our new hall will combine IBEW’s local
history with future technology, and will feature a
state-of-the-art photovoltaic system.

Clark andSullivan, the general contractor, along
with Bombard ElectricCo., Bombard Renewable
Energy, SunCity ElectricCo., andS.A.F.E. Electronics
Co., with the help of local technicians andwiremen,
havemanaged to get the building ready for dispatch.
The buildingwill be dedicated onMay 15. Local 357
will be dispatching calls from the newhall, at 808N.
LambBlvd., toward themiddle of 2010.

Timothy Bolton, P.S.

Support Union
Activities
L.U. 359 (u), MIAMI, FL—It’s
been a tough year with the
loss of jobs in all areas.

The president
worked hard to win health
care reform, fighting heavy
opposition from the other
side in Congress. Everyone
in this country has a right
to health care coverage at
a reasonable cost. We all
need to support our presi-
dent and elected officials
who are with us on the

issues. When we are asked to call or e-mail our
congressmen, we need to respond and push for
legislation beneficial to working families.

The local is busy trying to keep up with the
many changes managers are implementing in the
field, which affect our members in their daily work
environment. This isn’t only affecting the Florida

Power & Light work force but also our sub-locals
with the Cities of Homestead and Lake Worth. The
cities are trying to withhold negotiated wages and
benefits due to the loss of tax revenue.

Even FP&L is cutting back on major projects,
since the Public Service Commission denied a
requested rate increase, including the apprentice
lineman program.

In the nuclear plants, however, the situation is
quite the opposite. The nuclear apprenticeship pro-
gram in the three journeyman fields is still working
out after the apprentices graduated from the college
program with two-year degrees. The third-year train-
ing is progressing in the plant. We expect the first
graduating class to top out in May or June. Local 359
commends the union instructors teaching at the
college and at the plant for the hours they devote
designing programs to teach future journeymen.

Steve Flynn, F.S./P.S.

NewWebSite Launched
L.U. 363 (catv,em,govt,i,t,u&ws), NEW CITY, NY—We
recently launched our new, interactive Web site.
Both active and retired members contributed posi-
tive feedback and have reported it is remarkably
user-friendly and informative. We encourage every-
body to visit us atwww.ibewlu363.org.

Bus. Mgr. John Maraia appointed a bargaining
committee and bargaining began in March. At press
time, a small works agreement is being discussed
between the committee and the contractors.

Have a safe and enjoyable summer.

Timothy Poulin, P.S.

‘On the Road to Recovery’
L.U. 405 (em,i,rtb&spa), CEDAR RAPIDS,
IA—It has been nearly two years since the
flood of 2008 left our city and our hearts
in ruins, but we are well on the road to
recovery. A good number of businesses in
the affected areas are back and we con-
tinue to see former tenants return.

According to numbers given to us by
corridorrecovery.com, the flood left Cedar
Rapids with $1 billion in damage. Just over
9 squaremiles of this townwere affected,
including 5,400 homes, 1,049 commercial
properties and 486 non-profits.

Notable industries affected include
Quaker Oats, Penford, Cargill, Diamond V
Mills and our twomain power plants. One
hundred percent of the reconstruction
work at those sites was done by IBEW
members and signatory IBEW contractors.

We could not have done this without

Local 349 members, Bus. Mgr. Bill Riley, IBEW Int. Pres. Edwin D. Hill and Int. Sec.-Treas.
Lindell K. Lee gather for a big “Save our Jobs” trade union rally in Titusville, FL.

IBEWBus.Mgrs. EdwardGant (front row, third from left) of Local
351, DennyDoyle (front row, second from left) of Local 269 and
Pete Geronimo (front row, fourth from left) of Local 400 look on
as then-actingNew JerseyGov. Steve Sweeney (seated) signs
solarbill into lawat the Local 351 union hall. Also attending are:
IBEWbusiness agents; New Jersey Sen. DonaldNorcross (far
left) of IBEW Local 351; andNew Jersey AssemblymanWayne
DeAngelo (foreground, standing) of IBEW Local 269.

Local 357 members, along with Bus. Mgr./Fin. Sec. David R. Jones
(second row, standing, far right), gather at the new hiring hall site.

Local 359 line crew gathers outside FP&L’s Turkey Point
nuclear power plant to work on a pole and wire down.
From left are: journeymen Gary Sands, Chris Molnar,
Abel Garcia, MackMincey and JonathanMcMorris.

Flood of 2008 Cargill day crew. IBEWmembers aid reconstruction efforts in Cedar Rapids, IA.
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the help of our brothers and sisters from other locals.
During the one-year period immediately following the
crest, Local 405 referred 817 travelers from through-
out the UnitedStates. Themajority of these came
fromMichigan, Minnesota andWisconsin.

So, to those of you who traveled here to help
us get back on our feet—thank you! We will not for-
get your hard work and generosity.

Dan Hopper, P.S.

WorkPicture Difficult
L.U. 415 (c,govt&i), CHEYENNE, WY—We just had one
of the toughest winters for quite some time in this
jurisdiction. Traditionally, Wyoming has been fairly
insulated from the rest of the construction industry
nationally, because of our energy sector. But this
year has proven otherwise.

Although several good projects are going on in
our jurisdiction, union contractors are not getting
very much of this work. State-funded and private-
sector work is also going nonunion. Our officers are
working hard to turn this trend around and our con-
tractors are doing what they can, but it seems our
efforts are never well-received.

We are witnessing a change in the construc-
tion business, with unscrupulous, at-risk construc-
tion management firms coming in and corrupting
the legitimate work picture with illegal tactics.

If any one of the current projects had been
awarded to a fair contractor, our books would be
clear; and if two had gone fair, we would need trav-
eling members to help staff this work. So we have a
lot of work to do with our legislature, to ensure that
this disturbing trend could be reversed.

We also have some changes to our referral
procedure, so please check with the hall or our Web
sitewww.ilocal415.com to review these changes.

John Voytko, P.S.

CitiesHonor UnionMembers
L.U. 441(as,i&rts), SANTA ANA, CA—With the help of
Local 441 Bus. Rep. Ernie Oviedo, the City of
Anaheim honored its Veterans of Foreign Wars Post
#3173. Ernie was instrumental in working with his
VFW Post to coordinate and design a placard to be
placed at the city’s entrance. Ernie is a lifetime
member who is very active with his Post. After
months of planning, the VFW Post #3173 sign was
displayed on the Harbor Boulevard entrance in
February 2010 at a dedication ceremony hosted by
City Councilwomen Lorri Galloway and Lucille Kring.

In the City of Placentia, retired Local 441 mem-

ber Joe Samaniego has made a habit of brightening
the day of morning commuters and recently
received special recognition for his friendly routine.
Now age 89, Joe sits near a busy Placentia street
corner and waves to morning passersby for several
hours each day. The mayor of Placentia has taken
notice and recently honored Joe at a breakfast cere-
mony. Joe has also been featured in local newspa-
pers for his positive act of citizenship.

Rich Vasquez, B.R.

Report from Idaho
L.U. 449 (catv,em,i,o,rtb,rts,spa&u), POCATELLO,
ID—Twenty-four out of 40 counties in Idaho fall
under the jurisdiction of IBEW Local 449—that’s
over half the state. With our large jurisdiction, con-
struction members find themselves meeting in the
wee hours of the morning to carpool. The roads are
torturous and often Mother Nature does her thing
with horizontal snow, high winds, ice, rain—and
sometimes sunshine. Then there is the wildlife, and
I don’t mean the other drivers; there are antelope,
deer, elk, moose and skunks. Many hazards put our
members in peril when they travel to and from their
jobsites. I’m trying to convey just how large our
jurisdiction is and what manymembers face each
and every day—even before they get to work.
Wearing seat belts, having a four-wheel drive and
driving defensively helps; however, timing, luck,
karma whatever you want to call it plays a big part. I
take comfort in knowing that should something
happen, there is a brother or sister not far away—
ready and willing to help.

Congratulations on their recent retirement to:
Scott Hadley, Gary Jester, Donald Patterson and
John Qualls.

With their passing, we will miss Lloyd Berg
and Leland Staten.

Laurie Watters, R.S.

Annual FoodDrive
L.U. 459 (ees,em,govt,so&u), JOHNSTOWN, PA—
Since 1983, Local 459 has conducted annual food
drives, and our contributions have grown each year.
For the recent drive, the local was very successful in
the amount of monetary contributions and non-per-
ishable items received.

Local 459’s 2009 Food Drive collected and dis-
tributed a total of $10,378, for a grand total of approx-
imately $150,500 in cash donations since 1983.

Our donations are received from Local 459
members, employers of represented members and

friends of the community. Local
459 represents members in
Pennsylvania, New York and
Maryland. The donations are
distributed to food pantries in
those areas in which our mem-
bers work and reside. Food drive
funds were also used to pur-
chase food coupons that were
distributed to members who
were off work because of long-
term illnesses.

The success of the drive is
a great tribute to Local 459mem-
bers, who generously supported
this valuable initiative. The local
thanks all who contributed.
Thanks to all the union stewards

who collected funds and a big thank-you to Mary
Perdew, chairperson of the 2009 Food Drive.

Kenneth L. Richards, Pres./A.B.M.

Scholarships for the Future
L.U. 543 (mo&t), SAN BERNARDINO, CA—In our
endeavor to provide the best “day to day” service to
ourmembership by taking care of the grievances,
contract negotiations, problem solving, etc., we can-
not lose sight of the future needs of ourmembers.
We, at Local 543, have taken a step to further this
effort by establishing a scholarship fund for the chil-
dren and grandchildren of Local 543members.
Applicants this year competed for the scholarships
by submitting an essay on “Why should I buy union
made, American products.” The essays show that
the ideals of the “union concept” are alive and well
in America.

Scholarship recipients this year are: Chance
Erwin, Kurt Bernardin and Sarah Schrader.
Congratulations to these students for outstanding
essays, which are posted on the local’s Web site
www.ibew543.org.

We hope that by investing in the future of a
member’s children and grandchildren, we can pres-
ent an alternative to the “corporate America” mind-
set by promoting the ideals of “unity through
union.” We hope we can, in a small part, provide a
positive influence for these young adults to help
ensure their future and ours.

Larry Schrader, Exec. Brd.

Tribute to aUnionBrother
L.U. 551 (c,i&st), SANTAROSA,
CA—It is with sadness that
we report the loss of retired
Bro. RichardClarey, a former
businessmanager of Local
551. Bro. Clareywas born in
August 1931 and passed away
in January 2010.

Bro.
Clareywas
initiated into
Local 551 in

February 1957. After graduating the
apprenticeship and becoming a jour-
neyman, over the course of his career
he held every local union office and
sat on numerous committees. Bro.
Clareyworked for several contractors
in the area prior to serving as busi-
nessmanager. He retired in 1996
after serving as business
manager/financial secretary of Local
551 for 18 years. He looked forward to

receiving his 50-yearmembership pin, whichwas
awarded in 2007, andwas very proud of this accom-
plishment. Amention in theCongressional Record
wasmade byU.S. Rep. LynnWoolsey noting his fine
contribution to labor, and this honorwas presented at
his funeral service.

I would like to thankSue Miller, 30-year hon-
orary member, who contributed the information for
this article.

Denise D. Soza, B.R.

ImportantDecisions
L.U. 557 (i,mt,rts&spa), SAGINAW, MI—This spring
will be an important time for the local’s member-
ship. As we begin contract negotiations and elect
local officials, wemust decide what direction to take
our local in. In these uncertain times, with an unsta-
ble economy and high unemployment, wemust all
pull together to make the right choices for our future.
Leadership is especially important in these trying
times. This local, as well as the entire state of
Michigan, has felt the impact of the economic down-
turn. With somemembers off work for long periods,
it is time to come together as a body and figure a
way out of this mess. Only by coming together in sol-
idarity can wemake a bright future for ourselves.

In themidst of all the economicwoes, our local
found time for some fun recently. On Jan. 29, a bus
full of members and friends took a road trip to see
the Detroit. [See photo above.] Red Wings hockey
team play in Detroit. The Wings beat Nashville by a
score of 4-2! It was a great way to spend a winter
weekend night and have fun together. We hope this
can be the start of a great tradition for us.

Evan Allardyce, P.S.

Advocacy for RecoveryAgenda
L.U. 569 (i,mar,mt,rts&spa), SAN DIEGO, CA—On
March 8-9, IBEW Local 569 electrical workers Kevin
Alvin, TammySpinks, Glenn Wallis and Dave Taylor
joined other union members in Sacramento to

IBEW Local 441 Bus. Rep. Ernie Oviedo (right) attends
dedication ceremony with VFW Post Cmdr. Gary Mason and
Anaheim City Councilwomen Lorri Galloway and Lucille Kring.

Local 551 retired
former business
manager
Richard Clarey
(1931-2010).

Local 557 members and friends celebrate a Detroit Red Wings win after a game in January.

Joint Legislative Conference of California attendees include,
from left: Local 569members Tammy Spinks and Kevin Alvin;
Speaker of the Assembly John Perez; Local 569members
Dave Taylor, GlennWallis and Jen Badgley, political director.
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advocate for a recovery agenda to attract good jobs
to California, put Californians back to work, repair
the safety net, increase corporate transparency and
accountability, and protect workers’ rights. Our
2010 California legislative agenda includes bills
that will put us back on the road to “Renewing
California’s Promise.”

Nicholas J. Segura Jr., P.S.

CommunityServiceVolunteers
L.U. 573 (as&i), WARREN, OH—Warren is known
throughout the state for its annual Relay For Life. It
is the largest such relay in the state, raising approx-
imately $1million annually for the American Cancer
Society. Our secretaries at the training center hold
basket raffles for the relay.

Last fall, Local 573 office secretaries put on a
rummage sale with items donated by members and
area residents. Special thanks to the secretaries,
Jewel and Dee, for their hard work to benefit this
worthy cause. Thanks also to all Local 573 members
and IBEW travelers for their support.

Our apprentice food drive came to a close. The
five apprentice classes held a friendly competition to
collect the most canned and dry goods for donation
to the Warren Family Mission. [See photo above of
winning second-year class.] These donationsmade
the holidays brighter for approximately 50 area fami-
lies. We thank our office staff and all Local 573mem-
bers who helpedmake the food drive a success.

David Bush Jr., P.S.

‘Brighter DaysAhead’
L.U. 595 (c,govt,i&st), DUBLIN, CA—After a dismal
2009 and early 2010, full employment for our
apprentices and calls for journeyman wiremen indi-
cate brighter days ahead. Several larger projects will
providemuch of the hiring, but the small private
work that is the bread and butter of our industry has
been the slowest sector to recover. With the intro-
duction of Int. Pres. Edwin D. Hill’s mandatedMarket
Advancement Initiative, we will continue to organize
workers and contractors to regain market share.

In California we need to elect a Democratic
governor to begin to repair Arnold’s damage to
organized labor. Trying to get a timely state budget
out of Sacramento is also a huge challenge. Our
good friend U.S. Rep. Jerry McNerney (11th Dist.) will
be in a fight for re-election in November, and Local
595 members will work to ensure that he continues
his great work for labor, veterans, alternative energy
and workers’ rights.

Through our Building Trades Council, we are
securing project labor agreements throughout the
jurisdiction and hope this continues. Our biggest
project is the Solyndra solar manufacturing plant
being built in Fremont. Ironically, it is just down the
block from our proud NUMMI plant, which recently
stopped production after 40 years of successful car
manufacturing. Although the decommissioning
process hired a number of our electricians, it is a
sad day to see the plant close. We hope these man-
ufacturing jobs will be replaced by green tech jobs
making products for America’s future.

Tom Mullarkey, B.R.

GoingGreen
L.U. 601 (i&rtb), CHAMPAIGN-URBANA, IL—Local 601
looks forward to spring after a very slow winter. At
press time, there are 102 journeyman wiremen on
Book I, 22 on the Apprentice Book and 643 travelers
on Book II.

Green has been the color of work in the 601
jurisdiction. A total of 364 wind turbines have been
completed or are finishing up at this writing.

At the Krannert Center for Performing Arts at
the University of Illinois, a green lighting project was
recently completed, replacing 575 150-watt fixtures
with 32-watt LED lights. The project was completed
by our local contractor, Coleman ElectricService, and
Local 601 members. Michael Williams, lighting direc-
tor at Krannert, said the new fixtures save energy
and last 50,000 hours compared with 2,000 hours
for the incandescent bulbs. The new LED fixtures run
on a computer system and the new LED bulbs have a
color range of 16.9 million different colors. The proj-

ect was funded in part by the Student Sustainability
Committee, using income from a $2 a semester
clean-energy fee paid by UI students.

Dan Hatter, P.S.

Kudos to IBEWSwitchgear Crew
L.U. 611 (catv,es,govt,i,lctt,o,spa,t&u), ALBUQUERQUE,
NM—In a previous article I inadvertently left out a few
names of the recent graduating apprentices. They are:
Patrick L. Candelaria,Michael J. Green, Jonathan
Locker, JoshuaA.Montoya, Tony L. Read Jr., Stuart
Smith, Jonathan B. Thompson, Christopher E.
Thornton andAdrian Valdez. Congratulations, guys!
You are a great asset to the local.

We are working under a new three-year con-
tract, effective Nov. 1, 2009, through Oct. 31, 2012.
The wages will increase $0.50 on Nov. 1, 2010;
$0.50 on May 1, 2011; $0.50 on Nov. 1, 2011; and
$0.60 on May 1, 2012.

Shown in the photo above is the switchgear
crew fromRosendin Electricworking on the P1268
project at one of theworld’s largest chipmanufactur-
ing plants, located in Rio Rancho, NM.The employees
received a $50 Lowes gift card for their safe workprac-
tices, quality of work andmeeting all schedule
requirements. Themajor portion of their scope
involved replacing two unit substations and dual
module UPSsystemswith two newdouble ended
400Asubstations,multiple 800KVAUPSmodules,
static switches, battery racks, load bank terminal
boxes and all associated conduit. Greatwork, guys.

Local 611 extends condolences to the families
of recently deceasedmembers: Roger Abeita, Thomas
W. Sturtz, Gerald Vincent Garcia, JamesC. Ray, Paul L.
Bridges, Kenneth R. Beeson, Albino C. Garcia, Henry
L. Gallegos, Eloy E. Gomez and Franklin G. Rosewell.

Darrell J. Blair, P.S.

High-SpeedRail Project
L.U. 617 (c,i,mo&st), SANMATEO, CA—High-speed
rail is coming to Northern California and Local 617
stands ready to provide competent and skilled labor
for the project. Dedicatedmembers of the local
along with those of the building trades recently
attended an open forum for public comment and
supported our leadership as they spoke in favor of
the project and effectively overshadowed those who
oppose it. While it is just the beginning and the
process will take time, local members and leader-
ship will meet the challenge every step of the way.

A vote onMeasure M a few years ago is about
to translate into big benefits for local workers, resi-
dents, families and their students. The School Board

of the SanMateo Union High School District has
voted to install solar systems at all the district high
schools with Project Labor Agreement projects start-
ing this year. This $30million investment will offset
energy costs for decades, allowing the district oper-
ating budget to pay for education and not utilities.

The local has launched the long-awaited All
Electrical Service. AES advertises trained, experi-
enced and licensed electrical service to the commu-
nity and will increase our market share and
broaden opportunities for our contractors and
members in the service sector.

Dan Pasini, V.P.

In Tribute to a Brother
L.U. 625 (ees,em,i,mar&mt), HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA,
CANADA—The work picture is still slow as of this
early March writing. Hopefully a little hiring will start
soon at the Tufts Cove Generating Station and a
shutdown in May at the Refinery.

Bro. Lenny Shaw received his 50-year pin at the
January unit meeting, as well as a certificate signed
by Int. Pres. Edwin D. Hill. The following received 45-
year pins: Bros. Wayne Christie, Irving Marshall and
HenryMoore. Congratulations, brothers, on reaching
these great milestones in your IBEW careers.

The IBEW lost one of its proudest members on
Feb. 11 when Bro. John Wayne “The Duke” Fougere
suddenly passed away. Wayne was a Local 625
Executive Board member and a past president of
the local. As a 40-year member, Wayne traveled the
U.S. and Canada. From the “Big Dig” in Boston to
the “Tar Sands” in Alberta, the Duke was well-
known for his passion for the IBEW. One of his
proudest moments was when, as local union presi-
dent in 1991, he served as a delegate to the 34th
IBEW International Convention and centennial cele-
bration in St. Louis, MO. The Duke went suddenly
due to heart failure while boarding the bus at the
Scotford Upgrader Project in Alberta. Wayne was 58.

Tom Griffiths, Pres.

IBEWBowlingTournament
L.U. 683 (em&i), COLUMBUS, OH—The local will
host the 66th Annual IBEW International Bowling
Tournament on May 21-23 at the Columbus Palace
Bowling Lanes. Competing locals need to contact
Local 683 for further information. Bob Garich and
his crew have planned a good time for all. The local
will also host the IBEW Softball Tournament; details
are available at the hall.

I also wish to remind Local 683 members to
sign up and attend classes required by our contract,

Local 573 second-year
apprentice class
members, joined by
Instructor Bill Beck
(left), include: Steve
Morse, Wilbert Collins,
David Folley Jr., Justin
Fisher, Nick Ocheltree,
Jacob Paridorn, Jason
Pate and Mark Phillips.

First phase of construction at Solyndra plant,
a Local 595 project, will be a 600,000 square-
foot photovoltaic manufacturing facility.

IBEW Local 601 members Stuart Weiss (left)
and Chris Lueth (obscured from view) work
on a green lighting project at the University
of Illinois.

Local 611 switchgear crew with Rosendin Electric Inc.: from left, front row, Ruben Martinez,
Matthew Ramsey, Henry Ortega, Richard Aragon, BobbyMartinez.; back row, Austin
Johnson, Adelaido Sanchez, Andrew Romero, Gabe Moranttes, Adolf Garcia, Garland
Leatherman and Mark Trujillo.
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Code of Excellence, OSHA 10 or 30, and NFPA 70 E.
It is time, by use of the Internet or other

means, to update themethods of our out-of-work
members to find jobs in other locals. This would
assist our out-of-workmembers who travel to find
work. Are there any suggestions or ideas?

We extend condolences to the families of
recently deceased members: Michael Burchett,
William New, George Spires Jr., Charles Holley and
Michael Casey. Our brothers are deeply missed but
not forgotten.

Rick Deime, V.P./P.S.

Alternative EnergyGrant
L.U. 725 (i,rts&spa), TERRE HAUTE, IN—Local 725
was awarded a $42,580 alternative energy federal
grant administered through the Indiana Office of
Energy Development under Lt. Gov. Becky Skillman.
Our journeymen and apprentices will volunteer to
install a 60-panel 14.1 kW solar system. The final
installation will be available for public inspection
and educational tours. Additionally, we were able to
secure a net-metering agreement with Duke Energy
to offset our electric bill.

Our local took the lead on behalf of the local
building trades to secure passage of a second
Responsible Bidder Ordinance (RBO) within our
jurisdiction. Bloomington, IN, implemented the
ordinance on Oct. 21, 2009, and Terre Haute passed
the RBO on March 11, 2010. These steps will assist
our contractors to secure more jobs. Bus. Mgr. Todd
Thacker and staff worked hard for passage, and
these successes prove the importance of political
involvement and participation in local organiza-
tions. Monroe County and Vigo County are next. We
thank all apprentices and journeymen who
attended meetings and contacted our councilmen.

Bus. Mgr. Thacker, Rep. Brian Wood and I
thankmembers Larry Boyles, Mike McNabb, Kent
Mundy, Jason Newton, Eric Tingley and Leon Trosper
for attending the Whirlpool rally in Evansville to
protest the loss of 1,100 jobs.

Tom Szymanski, Organizer

AnnualWorkPartyVolunteers
L.U. 915 (i&mt), TAMPA, FL—We had our annual
work party in February and what a cold morning it
was. To say our members care about their local
union is an understatement. Even though it was
only about 38 degrees, we had our greatest turnout
yet. More than 50 members brought their rakes,
chainsaws and strong backs and went to work early
maintaining our local union grounds. We even had
some retired members come out to help, and they
must miss being in the trenches because they tried

to work us long into the day. We had a great cookout
for lunch and enjoyed great brotherhood all day.
Many thanks to all who took time out of their busy
schedules to help take care of our home local.

We continue to struggle in this economy. The
need for jobs for ourmembers is great. That said,
this is an election year. Let’s all be diligent in screen-
ing and endorsing candidates who support union
labor. It is up to each of us to educate ourselves so
wemake the right decisions at the ballot box.

Theresa King, P.S.

BusinessManager Retires
L.U. 949 (em,t&u),
BURNSVILLE,MN—Local
949 bids a happy retire-
ment to VinceGuertin,
who served as business
manager. Effective
March 11, Vince joined
the ranks of those too
busy enjoying life to go
towork every day.

Vince came on
board at Local 949 as a
business representative
in 1990 andwas elected
business

manager/financial secretary in 1998. He brought with
him energy, experience, commitment and dedica-
tion—confirmed by the growth of the local, necessi-
tating three additional business representatives, and
by success inmaking the local financially secure.

Vince liked to say his role was to provide the
members with a “tool boxwith the right tools.” These
tools includedmember participation in stewardship
education, in national conferences, and the creation
of aWeb site bringing the local into the digital age.

We wish Vince Guertin the very best!

Cy Grover, P.S.

Move toNewHeadquarters
L.U. 965 (em,govt,ptc&u), MADISON, WI—Local
965’s investment in its future is coming into fruition
as it moves into its new headquarters at 701
Watson Ave., Madison, WI.

Much of the minor work done prior to moving
in was accomplished by member volunteers during
February and March. Our heartfelt thanks go to all
our members and families who worked to fix up the
building and assisted in the actual move. We look
forward to better serving our membership, as well
as spreading the message about the benefits of
union affiliation, from this wonderful new facility.

The local is well along in conducting listening
sessions with those members who work for

Wisconsin Power & Light Co., a subsidiary of Alliant
Energy. The listening sessions are in preparation for
contract negotiations, which begin next year. WP&L
is the largest employer of Local 965 members.

The local will soon announce recipients of the
2010 IBEW Local 965 scholarships, which are avail-
able to current high-school seniors who are
dependent children of Local 965 members.

Local union elections are scheduled for June.
Nominations for officers, delegates and the
Executive Board/unit chairs were accepted during
unit meetings in April.

Kurt Roberts, P.S.

RioGrandeValleyVAClinic
L.U. 1015 (em&i), WESLACO, TX—Local 1015 and L&O
Electric joined together in the opportunity to con-
struct a lifelong dream for Rio Grande Valley military
veterans who fought hard for many years to be able
to receive the health care they need closer to home.
At this writing, the new South Texas VA Health Care
Center at Harlingen, TX, is now under construction.

Our RGV-Laredo/ JATC is also proud to report
that as of press time six apprentices are among the
unionmembers working at the L&O clinic project.
This is a great experience for our brothers, especially
considering one of our apprentices is a veteran and
proud to work on a facility that will help many Rio
Grande Valley veterans receive medical attention.

Although, work in the Local 1015 jurisdiction
has not yet bloomed, members have taken a turn
toward education in the industry.

Thank you all for your support of the union.

Ray R. Duran, P.S.

AStrong, UnitedVoice
L.U. 1049 (lctt,o,u&uow), LONG ISLAND, NY—We
continue to closely follow the relationship between
the Long Island Power Authority and National Grid.
There has been much speculation as to what the
future holds, specifically which company or compa-
nies will own, operate and maintain the electric
generating stations and the Electric T&DSystem.
Currently, the Maintenance Services Agreement is
out for bid and the power plants are for sale. LIPA
Chmn. Kevin Law was quoted in several news arti-
cles praising the hard work and dedication shown
by IBEW Local 1049 members. He has given us
many assurances that the members will not be hurt
by any changes that may occur.

In our Craft Division, Bus. Mgr. Robert Shand
formed a Health andWelfare Committee, tasked
with lowering costs for our Health andWelfare Fund.
This fund was recently hit with a 23 percent increase
in premiums. The committee is reviewing all avail-
able health-care plans, carriers and plan designs.

Our leadershipmetwith all the local unions that
workon the various properties of National Grid. In
attendancewere five IBEW locals alongwith represen-
tatives from theSteelworkers, UtilityWorkers and
TransportWorkers. It was an opportunity for all of us
to work together and to speakwith company repre-
sentatives with one strong, common and united voice.

Thomas J. Dowling, R.S.

Labor LobbyDay
L.U. 1253 (i), AUGUSTA, ME—Elected officers partici-
pated in an interactive training program in January
presented by Int. Rep. Mike D’Amico.

Feb. 4 was Labor Lobby Day at the Augusta
State House. We were pleased to participate in this
annual event sponsored by the Maine AFL-CIO.

The Legislative Breakfast, sponsored by the
Eastern Maine Central Labor Council, was held Feb.
20 in Brewer. This was a good opportunity for mem-
bers to discuss pending bills with lawmakers.
Inside Apprentice Scott Cuddy represented us well
in his presentation of misclassification of employ-
ees as independent contractors.

Work opportunities seem to be picking up as
we continue to work with our signatory contractors
to overcome this harsh economy.

Congratulations to recent retirees Ken LeGasse

IBEW Local 725 was awarded an alternative
energy federal grant.

Local 915 members volunteer for the local’s annual work party.

Local 949 Bus. Mgr.
Vince Guertin retired
March 11, 2010.
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Local 1015 journeymen and apprentices areworkingwith L&OElectric on construction of the newVA
health care center in Harlingen, TX. From left, back row, are: Aaron Bazan, Rigoberto Gonzalez, Jesus
Salinas, Antonio Iruegas, HectorBanda,Wenceslaco “Willie” Castaneda, Frank Eckert, Juan Arevalo,
Felipe Espinoza ,Miguel Sanchez, Jesus R. Rodulfo, Dereck Crockett, JuanM. Contreras; front row,
RobertMujica, David Juarez, Robert Juarez, ElpidioOrtiz,Mario Villegas andGuadalupe Villareal.
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and Bob Thompson. Thanks to both for longtime,
dedicated service to the IBEW. We wish them a
happy, healthy retirement.

William Gifford, P.S.

Contract Negotiations
L.U. 1307 (u), SALISBURY,MD—By the time this finds
print, we should be in negotiationswith Delmarva
Power.With the current economy, we expect a difficult
negotiation. On our negotiating committee are: Local
1307 Bus.Mgr./Pres. David Adkins, Fin. Sec.Michele
Horner, Rec. Sec. Debbie Fidderman, E-Boardmem-
bers VaughnHorner, ChuckHarris, Heather Adkins
and EddieSparks; andmember Jeff Shrieves.

In these tough times, working people need all
the friends they can find. COPE is the union’s politi-
cal action fund to help elect friends of labor. COPE
also keeps score of howmajor elected officials vote
on issues important to labor. You can check the vot-
ing records of elected officials to see if they are
really voting in your best interest.

Most of our employers offer payroll deductions
for contributions to COPE. For less than $1.50 per
week, you can helpmake a difference in the lives of
working families. Big business contributesmillions to
elect candidates who support their positions. We
also need a voice. COPE helps provide that voice.
Please contact your steward to participate in COPE. If
your employer does not allow for payroll deduction
for COPE, the local will also acceptCOPE contribu-
tions. Be part of this important program tomaintain
and improve the lives of working people.

Edward D. Sparks, P.S.

‘We Continue Forward’
L.U. 1357 (t), HONOLULU, HI—Local 1357 elections
are over and our members overwhelmingly re-
elected Bus. Mgr./Fin. Sec. Scot Long and Pres. Ted
Furukado, recognizing their strong leadership over
the previous three years.

Now,we continue forward preparing to elect a
newstate governor, working to retain favorable repre-
sentation in theU.S.Congress and to secure the seats
of our state representativeswhohave supported labor.

Of course, these efforts are in addition to the
local’s daily representation and protection of labor.
This Local 1357 team, along with IBEW Ninth
District Int. Rep. Harold Dias Jr., is ready for the
challenges ahead.

Karenann Wedge, P.S.

Slots at Racetracks
L.U. 1501 (ees,em,mo,pet,rts&t), BALTIMORE, MD—
Our neighboring states demonstrated to Maryland
how to successfully implement slot machine gam-
bling at racetracks. A good example is Charles
Town, WV. There a rundown facility was turned into
a booming showplace, bringing in needed revenue
enabling the track to offer larger purses and attract
the best horses. A visit to Charles Town parking lots
reveals many autos with Maryland tags as
Marylanders travel there to play the slots. Yet there
is resistance to slots by those who oppose gam-
bling. I am sure our neighboring states appreciate
that sentiment, for as long as Maryland does not
have slots, Marylanders will travel to states that do.

Why our state Legislature abandoned this
money-making formula of slots at racetracks and
instead opted to build free-standing casinos is hard
to comprehend. One venture proposed was to build
a gambling facility near a giant shopping mall,
Arundel Mills. The nearby community objected to
gambling near the mall and this proposal has an
uncertain future as the citizens are trying to get it on
the ballot this fall to defeat the proposal.

At least 25 states are considering expanding
their gambling facilities in hopes that gamblers can
fill budget shortfalls. Will Maryland join this group
with slots at racetracks? Our members employed at
Amtote certainly hope so.

Thomas J. Rostkowski, R.S.

Updates fromWichita
L.U. 1523 (u), WICHITA, KS—Later this year negotia-
tions will open up with Sedgwick County Co-op, City
of Coffeyville, and Asplundh Tree Experts.

The Local 1523 election of officers is approach-
ing. Nominations will be made at the Maymeeting.
Elections will be held in June, and officers will be
sworn into office in July.

We welcomeSeventh District Int. Rep. Todd
Newkirk as our new district representative. He brings
much skill and knowledge fromWashington. Recently
retired Int. Rep. Dwayne Nordick takes with him a fine
legacy and wewish him the best in his retirement
and future endeavors. Todd will have his hands full
with themany issues affecting ourmembers.

A new apprentice class begins in May. Class
sizes have been averaging 15-20, with an average of
only about five making it through. It seems that it
isn’t as easy as it looks. There are eight instructors
per class, which is good because this allows stu-
dents more one-on-one instruction. Excellent train-

ing and basics fundamentals are keys to keeping
our linemen safe—and to keep them climbing.

Candy C. Cruz-Dodd, P.S.

Looking Ahead
L.U. 1579 (i&o), AUGUSTA, GA—Construction is still
slow, but the future looks bright for the Augusta area.
TheMixedOxide and theSaltWaste Projects at the
Savannah River site have both had setbacks. Once
thewrinkles are ironed out, both these projects com-
binedwill employ about 300 journeymen and appren-
tices. Units 3 and 4 at Plant Vogtle will receive the
construction site permit in late 2011 andwill employ
about 350 journeymen and apprentices at its peak.

Plant Vogtle was rumored to be nonunion for
several months and if left up to the previous admin-
istration in Washington, DC, it would have been.
Local 1579 Bus. Mgr. Ken Ward made several trips to
Washington to meet with political leaders and com-
municate our message on why Vogtle needs to be a
union job. He also met and communicated with
power company officials and worked with trades
council members to help secure this work.

Thank you, Bus. Mgr. Ward, for a job well-done.

Will Salters, A.B.M.

Projects in theWorks
L.U. 1701 (catv,ees,i,o&u), OWENSBORO, KY—The
Examining Board gave the journeyman wireman
exam recently to William Curl, and the board reports
he passed. Congratulations and welcome, brother.

Bus. Mgr. Gary Osborne reports that Melkay
Electric was awarded the Owensboro PublicWorks
project and will be staffing up soon. We reached an
agreement on the Cannelton Dam project, which
will utilize the building trades to perform the work.
At this writing, Bus. Mgr. Osborne is working on a
possible project labor agreement at the Kentucky
NewGas project in Muhlenburg County, KY.

JATCsecretary LarryBoswell reports the commit-
tee hasOSHA30, BICSI training and continuing educa-
tion ongoing.The committee is also offering stick,MIG
andTIGwelding classes at the community college.
These classeswill count toward college creditwhen
completed.Contact the hall formore information.

Local 1701 will hold its election of officers in
June; candidate nominations will be held in May.

2010 is also an election year here in Kentucky,
with the primary elections on May 18.

Brothers and sisters, please exercise your right
to vote.We ask that you vote for labor-endorsed candi-
dates. Contact the hall for a list of these candidates.

In sadness we report the passing of retired
Bro. Don Clark. May he rest in peace.

Tim Blandford, R.S.

Focus onUnion Principles
L.U. 1739 (i&o), BARRIE, ONTARIO, CANADA—During
these tough economic times in whichmanymembers
are struggling, it is important as unionmembers to
focus on the principles this union was founded upon.
These include cultivating feelings of friendship,
assisting each other in sickness or distress, and
seeking security for the individual. Together we can
build a better union if we focus on these areas.

We are sad to announce the passing of Bro.
Bill Woods. Bill joined the IBEW in 1982 and was
known as a great mechanic, with a very good work

ethic. Our sincere condolences to the Woods family.
Local 1739 also wishes Bro. Ron Lambert a

speedy recovery. He was involved in a serious head-
on collision in Sudbury on Jan. 31.

Our hockey team is looking forward to the OPC
Hockey Tournament April 16-17, 2010, in Windsor.
We will see everyone there.

Frank Kastle, P.S.

Register&Vote
L.U. 1749 (u), NEW JOHNSONVILLE, TN—This is a big
election year—remember to register and vote. Your
job depends on it!

State Sen. Roy Herron is a candidate for the
U.S. Congress, running for the seat being vacated by
our friend Rep. John Tanner. I thank the following for
making possible our presentation of a COPE check to
Sen. Herron: Local 1749 Bus. Mgr. Chester Dawson,
Int. Rep. Keith Craig, Int. Vice Pres. Robert P. Klein
and Local 1749members. Sen. Herron thanked all of
us and asked for our support and vote in this race.
For information go towww.royherron.com.

People don’t believe politics affects their jobs.
They are wrong! Who did we write last time we faced
threats to shut down the Johnsonville, TN, steam
generating station? We wrote to Democrats in
Congress—Reps. John Tanner, Bart Gordon and Jim
Cooper! Some blame Democrats for strict EPA rules—
but they create many union jobs on installation!

It was under former Pres. Bush that we saw
policies—pertaining to the EPA, the NLRB, OSHA,
wage and hour commission, etc.—creating havoc
for brothers and sisters in the labor movement.

Former Republican senator Bill Frist could not
pass legislation to privatize TVA, so he jammed pro-
visions into the 2005 budget that opened up the
TVA Act. Consequently, the nine-member board was
created, no longer comprising employees of TVA.
Look at us now—top heavy with management and
under-staffed. Look at the multimillion dollar
bonuses—and the condition they let us get into.

Every year since, Republican Sens. Mitch
McConnell and Jim Bunning, both of Kentucky, have
sponsored bills to privatize TVA, so their rich friends
can pick us apart. Remember, we do not have a suc-
cessor clause in our agreement—so they can throw
us out on the street if TVA is privatized. Nothing the
unions can do about that.

We can thank the IBEW Political/Legislative
Affairs Department for helping with the new TVA
board appointees that Pres. Obama nominated and
the Senate confirmed, giving us a majority.

So—don’t tell me politics doesn’t affect your job!

Mark J. DeJuliis, P.S./E-Board

Local 1253 Dir. of Business Development Calvin
Murphy (right) discusses issueswith state
Rep. TimDriscoll of the Labor Committee at the
Augusta,ME, state house on Labor LobbyDay.

IBEW Local 1501 Bus. Mgr. Dion F. Guthrie
(second from left) and state labor leaders
meet with Maryland governor. From left:
Metropolitan Baltimore Council AFL-CIO Pres.
Ernie Grecco; Guthrie; Gov. Martin O’Malley;
and Maryland State and D.C. AFL-CIO Pres.
Fred Mason. At issue: reaching an agreement
on slots in Maryland at the tracks.

IBEW Local 1749 Political Registrar/E-Board
memberMark DeJuliis (right) presents COPE
check to state Sen. Roy Herron, a candidate
for the U.S. Congress.
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Wemourn the loss of clubmemberDan
Ginsburg. During his career Danwas head of the
University of SouthernCaliforniamaintenance depart-
ment. He ismissed by all his friends in the club.

Bob Oedy, P.S.

Welcome to Club Activities
RETIREESCLUB OF L.U. 21, DOWNERSGROVE, IL—The
Orland ParkChapter meets at 6 p.m. on the second
Tuesday of eachmonth at Orland Bowl located at
8601 W. 159th St. in Orland Park, IL. All Local 21
retirees and their spouses are encouraged to attend
themeetings. For information on joining the club,
send an e-mail to lu21ofretireeclub@
ameritech.net. The club is social by nature but com-
municates with the Local 21 retiree liaison on issues
affecting retiree health care benefits.

TheOrland Park club continues plan-
ning events for 2010. During April, we enjoyed
dinner out at the RobertMorrisCulinary
College. An upcoming outing is theChicago
WhiteSoxagainst theSeattleMariners, sched-
uled for July 26. Send an e-mail to theOrland
Park club president at lu21ofretireeclub@
ameritech.net to get detailed information
and tickets for this event.

If you wish to establish a new IBEW
Local 21 retiree chapter in your area, it’s easy
to do. Just contact IBEW Local 21 retiree liai-
son LarryMoeller at (630) 432-3836 formore
information. To receive information on issues
affecting local union retirees, e-mail Larry at
lmoeller@ibew21.org and your namewill
be added to the Local 21 retiree e-mail list.

Thomas Hopper, P.S.

March ClubMeeting
RETIREESCLUBOF L.U. 1,ST. LOUIS,MO—Local 1
retireesheld their firstmeeting of 2010 onSt. Patrick’s
Day,March 17. Old friends greeted each other and
enjoyed social activities after the businesspart of the
meeting.We encourage retiredmembers to comeand
enjoy the good fellowship of clubmeetings.The
retirees presentweremademore aware of the cata-
strophic employment situation bya presentation of the
facts fromBus.Mgr.StephenSchoemehl. Theworkpic-
ture is heartbreaking for unemployedmembers, their
families and the Local 1 family at large.Wewere urged
to help in anywaypossible, andwill surely do so.

We continue to welcome new retirees. We
respectfully acknowledge those who have passed
away and pray for their souls.

All RetireesClub officers were unanimously re-
elected: Pres. DickWeller, Vice Pres. Rich King, Sec.
Don Appelbaum, Treas. DaleMissey, Sgt. at ArmsTed
Laventure, and Exec. Boardmembers Ron Breeden,
John Pils and Paul Lammert.

Local 1 retirees pray the year ahead will bring
good news of renewed prosperity and hope for
the future.

Don Appelbaum, P.S.

North Florida Annual Party
RETIREESCLUBOF L.U. 3, NEWYORK, NY, NORTH
FLORIDACHAPTER—Our chapter held its annual
Christmas/Hanukah/NewYear’s party at Benvenuto’s
in Boynton Beach on Jan. 8, 2010. The food, one-man
band and dancing were excellent and fun! Attendees
had a great time, thanks to NormaModena and her
helpers whomade the arrangements. A barbecue
was held at the Delray BeachSouth CivicCenter on
March 12 and all Local 3 retirees were invited.

Our meetings feature informative talks by area
doctors and others. Currently we are having lively
discussions about the new contract and other union
benefits. The chapter meets the second Friday of
each month at 10 a.m. in the Delray Beach South
County Civic Center, from October to May. Many of
our members are “snow birds” and we welcome all
Local 3 retirees to our affairs and meetings. This is a
good time to meet old friends.

Dick Dickman, P.S.

26th Pensioners Luncheon
RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 3, NEW YORK, NY, NORTH
NEW JERSEYCHAPTER—Our chapter attended the
26th Pensioners Luncheon in Westin Beach Resort,
Ft. Lauderdale, FL. The weather was a bit cool, but
look at those warm, smiling faces (see photo)—all
having fun reminiscing. It was a great time.

At the meeting our Local 3 pension director,

Thomas Gallagher, gave us updates. We hope we
can get our brothers and sisters back to work soon.

Thosewho could not attend the luncheonwere
missed.We look forward to going to the newEducation
Center, inCutchogue, Long Island.Mayall bewell.

Anthony LaBate, P.S.

Annual Pension Luncheon
RETIREESCLUBOF L.U. 3, NEWYORK, NY, SOUTHWEST
FLORIDAGULFCOASTCHAPTER—On Feb. 13, the
Southwest FloridaGulf Coast Local 3 RetireesChapter
traveled from thewest coast of Florida acrossAlligator
Alley (I-75) to theWestin Hotel andConferenceCenter
in Fort Lauderdale, FL, to attend the 26th bi-annual
pension luncheon. The banquet hall was filledwith
700 Local 3 retirees and their spouses.More than 30
members from theSWFLGulf CoastChapter attended.
Local 3 retired or visitingmembers living or visiting
Florida look forward to this reunion held during the
month of February in even-numbered years.

After enjoying a great lunch and camaraderie
amongst old friends, those attending heard Local 3
Bus. Mgr. Christopher Erikson report on the general
health of the construction industry in New York City.
Local 3 Pres. John E. Marchell gave a detailed report
of Local 3 activities in 2009 on behalf of retirees
and the entire membership. Pension Dir. Thomas
Gallagher also attended, greeting and making
everyone feel at home throughout the day.

MoreNews: A golf outing is planned forApril and
a ladies night is planned.Wemeet 12months a year in
FortMyers, FL. If in Florida, send an e-mail togdon-
dero@aol.com for information on the chapter’smeet-
ing times anddates. Hope to see you soon.

George Dondero, Chmn./P.S.

Special EventsPlanned
RETIREESCLUBOF L.U. 3, NEWYORK,
NY,WESTCHESTER/PUTNAMCHAPTER—
Spring is here.Wehadquite awinter,
heavyduty snow,winds and rain. But
we survived.Ourmeetingshad a good
turnoutdespite theweather.

The special events committee
is in full-swing planning events. The
Putnam Golf Classic is May 13. A visit
is planned for April 22 to the aircraft
carrier Intrepid, which served in the
World War II Pacific fleet and is now
a museum. We will have a trip to the
Local 3 Educational Center in
Cutchogue, Long Island, NY, in July

or August—no date yet; will keep you informed of
these events in future letters.

Local 3 set up a Web site for Retirees news:
www.wfjatc.com. Password is: wflocal3. New con-
tract 2010. Send any suggestions to local negotiat-
ing committee.

Our chapter mourns the loss of member Paul
Pavia, a Korean War veteran and longtime Local 3
member; and Alfred White, former Local 3 appren-
tice director and U.S. Navy veteran.

We join in support of our working brothers and
sisters in this economic downturn and hope working
conditions will improve. We also support ourmilitary
service men and women and wish them success.

Happy spring. Live for the day.

Edward A. Rubow, P.S.

Invitation to Participate
RETIREESCLUB OF L.U. 11, LOS ANGELES, CA—Local
11 Retirees Club Pres. Marty Cohen wishes to remind
everyone that the retireesmeet on the second
Wednesday of everymonth at 10 a.m. at the Metro
facility in the city of Commerce. Please plan to attend
our fun-filled meetings. There are many ways you
can remain active in Local 11. Retirees host a booth
at the annual local-wide picnic, serve on the organiz-
ing committee, and participate in other activities.

TheRetireesClub isbusyplanning this year’s
summer luncheon.This is awonderful event, soplease
plan to comeandstayawhile.AnRSVP is required in
advancesoweknowhowmuch food toorder.

The Local 11 Retirees Club enjoys earnings
from the Price Worley Fund, set up by a longtime
member and retiree. This kind and selfless gesture
by a former member of the club has helped retirees
living on fixed incomes to participate in club activi-
ties they might not otherwise afford.

Retirees

Local 3 Pres. John E. Marchell (second from
left) and Local 3 Bus. Mgr. Christopher
Erikson (right) proudly sport their newly
designed Southwest Florida Chapter hats
with logo. Making the presentation for the
Retirees Club chapter are Haberdashery
Chmn. Del Grosso (second from right) and
Chapter Chmn. George Dondero (left).

Local 11 Retirees Club Pres. Marty Cohen
and Diana Limon, Local 11 Compliance Dept.,
attend club function.

Attendees enjoy the Local 3, North Florida
Chapter, Retirees Club annual party at
Benvenuto’s.

Local 3, North New Jersey Chapter, Retirees Club members
attend Pensioners Luncheon. From left, front row: Abe
Fichtenbaum, Annette Giuliano, Barbara Kimkowski, Cathy
McCormick and Ed Kimkowski. Back row: Charlene Blow,
Reva Dickman, Sandy Fichtenbaum, Marty Beck, John
McCormick and Bob Rosenhouch.

Local 3, Westchester/Putnam Chapter, Retirees Club
officers attend annual Retirees Christmas/Hanukah
luncheon at Travelers Rest in Ossining, NY. From left:
Chmn. Dominic Peronti, Rec. Sec. Martin Hogan,
Treas. Dick Mills, Trustee Dominic Malandro; William
Robertson, Special Events; Fin. Sec. Vincent
Panzarino; and Genaro Pasquale, Golf Committee.

Local 21 retirees fight for health care at AT&T
Illinois shop.
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Fall BusTour toVermont
RETIREESCLUB OF L.U. 58, DETROIT, MI—Greetings to
all IBEW retirees. Michigan’s weather is trying to
break through. The work picture is still desperate for
our unemployedmembers. Some have been unem-
ployed for several years. But hope reigns eternal.

Congratulations to Local 58 Bus. Mgr. Joe Abdoo
on his re-election.

Club Pres. John Ahern attended the luncheon
in Florida set up by former president Bill Rushford.
Some 35 members and guests attended. At age
80+, Bill has reluctantly turned the reins over to Syl
Ludwic for next year’s Florida extravaganza.
Tremendous gratitude goes out to Bill for all his
efforts and good will on behalf of our Local.

The 2009Christmas party luncheonwas a huge
success with some 100 attending. Lunch was excep-
tional, the company superb and the stories great.

In February some 90 members and guests
convened at our favorite haunt in Warren, MI—The
Gazebo. In March we met at Vladimir’s Banquet Hall
on Grand River in Farmington with more than 70
gathered for a wonderful time. It was great to have
an influx of newmembers attending.

We currently have one full tour bus scheduled
for Vermont in the fall. If interested, call Rick
Koerber for information at (248) 421-2636 as soon
as possible. If there’s enough interest, another bus
will be opened for new registrations.

Frank A. Maisano, Registrar

98th BirthdayCelebration
RETIREESCLUBOF L.U. 68, DENVER, CO—We certainly
were blessed at our recent retireesmeeting. One of
the finest ever, GabeMcDuffee, was honored to cele-
brate his 98th birthday. What a greatman he is, a
loyal unionmember. We sang happy birthday to him
andwere honored to share our love for him. I had the
pleasure of working with Gabe during 1965 in
Rockford, IL, through Local 364 at the Chrysler plant.

We must say a fond farewell to Lucille Hecht,
who recently stepped down as our longtime record-
ing secretary of many years. We thank and salute
this lady who has been so gracious with her talent,
energy and dedication.

I know we are happy to see the health care bill
passed. It’s not perfect, but we now have our foot in
the door and hopefully this issue will be built upon
to achieve better health care for all of us.

We also hope to see continued gains in all of
our “green energy” endeavors. Colorado is a leader
in green energy efforts; of course we still have to try
to protect our environment at the same time we are
drilling for gas and oil. And of course we remember
all our disappointments in the previous presiden-
tial administration’s missteps.

At our March meeting, 37 members signed in.

Ron House, P.S.

Update fromRochester Club
RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 86, ROCHESTER, NY—We had
our annual St. Patrick’s Day party on March 17. More
than 70 retirees and spouses enjoyed the meal
catered by McGinnity’s.

Recentlymany retirees, led by Ed Lindskoog,
completed electrical work for renovation of the benefit
office for the EasternServiceWorkers Assoc. Lighting
fixtures for the projectwere purchased through the
NLMCCFund.

Also, many retirees are working at the area Boy
Scouts office and camp updating lighting systems. In
recentmonths, we have been selling cookbooks
under the direction of Nancy Schneider. Since our
last article, we also enjoyed our annual picnic, clam-
bake, Halloween and Christmas parties.

With spring arriving we look forward to our
annual pin party and golf tournament.

Donald L. Peters, P.S.

A Legacy ofUnionService
RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 103, BOSTON, MA—Russell F.
Sheehan of Whitman, MA, and formerly of
Dorchester, passed away at his home surrounded
by his family on March 11, 2010. He was 64. Russell
was born in Boston and was a U.S. Army veteran.
He was a proud and honorable member of IBEW
Local 103 for more than 40 years.

Bro. Sheehan was a former officer of Local 103
and served as past business manager, Trust Fund
administrator and in other posts. He was a gradu-
ate of the Harvard Trade Program and was an official
observer of past El Salvador democratic elections. A
proud two-time member of “The Hole-in-one Club,”
he was also a member of Preferred Liar’s Golf Group
at Ridder Country Club. May he rest in peace.

Golf dates for 2010 are the following
Wednesdays: May 5, May 19, June 23, July 14, July
28, Aug. 11, Aug. 25, Sept. 8, Sept. 22 and Oct. 13.
Golf is at President’s Golf Course, North Quincy, MA.
We negotiated the same rates as 2009.

Leo Monahan, Pres./P.S.

St. Paul RetireesReport
RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 110, ST. PAUL, MN—Local 110
hosted the annual luncheon for retirees at the Prom
Center on Oct. 6, 2009, in Oakdale, MN, with more
than 357 retirees, widows and guests attending.

A 60-year pin was awarded to George E. Hill.
Awarded 55-year pins were: Richard L. Elgaard,
Kenneth L. Farber, Robert C. Karel and Richard N.
Svoboda. Awarded 50-year pins were: Roy W.
Anderson, Richard L. Lundahl, Charles L. Wagner,
John J. Wagner and Walter D. Weber.

Asst Bus. Mgr. Mike Dufour thanked the hon-
orees for their years of service.

April Lyons from the Local 110 office did an
outstanding job planning the event. We extend
deepest thanks for all her hard work.

The Local 110 RetireesClub is an active group
meetingmonthly with 75-120 people attending. All
retirees are welcome to attend andmeet new friends.
The retirees serve food tomembers at the Local 110
picnic. Additionally, retirees stuff 600Christmas

stockings with candy for the children’s Christmas
party and they also decorate the hall for the party.

Many thanks to Local 110 for supporting their
retired members.

Jon “Jack” Buchal, P.S.

V.P. RonaldGurtnerMourned
RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 130, NEW ORLEANS, LA—Our
Christmas party was held Dec. 9, 2009, and was
catered by Capdeboscq Catering Services. We had
an outstanding 250 members attend with either
their spouse or a guest.

As of March 2010 our casino trips have been
postponed/cancelled due to an illness of Sec./Treas.
Harry “Buddy” Carver. Bro. Carver has been actively
involved in the bus trips for the past 12 years.

Our club held its election of officers in March
2010. We had to revoke the election of our vice pres-
ident and secretary/treasurer, due to a death and
an illness. We are saddened by the passing of Vice
Pres. Ronald A. Gurtner. We wish Bro. Buddy Carver
a good recovery.

Wewish to informbrothermembers that several
members are currently in an assisted living center:
Henry Daries,WinfieldSalathe andWarren L. Seher.

We mourn the passing of: Bros. Edward J.
Landry, Anthony D. Cado, Maurice Bersuder Sr.,
Charles Zeringue, Darryl J. Gallaty, Gregory T. Arnold,
Edgar L. Cretin Sr., Edward J. Newman, Frances W.
Kolb and Vice Pres. Gurtner. May they rest in peace!

Until next time, God bless our brothers and
sisters.

George Clesi, Pres.

Election of ClubOfficers
RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 134, CHICAGO, IL—We wel-
come the arrival of spring. I can’t wait to get on the
golf course.

On March 10, the following club officers were
elected: Pres. Mario Coletta, Vice Pres. Richard

Sipple, Treas. Bernard Martin, Sec. Don Mahoney;
and Board members Robert Smedberg, Lou
Leneggert, Jerry Warchol and David Chapman.
Congratulations to you all and thanks to the prior
officers for their work the past two years.

Now comes the time to say this ismy last article.
I enjoyedwriting in the IBEW Journal and The Electrical
Worker. I alsowant to thank the people in the IBEW
Media Department. Theywere very cordial tome.

Richard E. Bronars, P.S.

Officers Elected
RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 223, BROCKTON, MA—At the
March 3 meeting, members elected a new slate of
officers. Pres. Burton Bouldry, Vice Pres. Charles
Wise, Rec. Sec. Steve Bowers and Treas. Richard
Bradbury will fill the current administrative posi-
tions. The new appointees to the Executive Board
are: Ronald Dutra, Ralph Gronlund, Richard Joerres,
Herbert Lewis and Ronald Moniz.

Pres. Bouldry thanked the previous adminis-
tration for their past service and outlined his vision
for the future of the club. He hopes to introduce
community service projects, maintain stronger ties
with the local’s working force and involve more
members and their spouses in the club’s activities.
Tim Cayton spoke to the club on various work-
related issues and then introduced Robert Revil as
the new Local 223 apprentice director. Deputy Chief
David Goodfellow of the Lakeville Fire Department
delivered an informative presentation on the latest
in life safety and fire prevention.

Condolences were extended to the families of
the recently deceased members: Benjamin King,
Edward Rovas, Fred Schofield and Bruce Wyman.

Burton Bouldry, Pres.

RetireesClub Luncheon
RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 291, BOISE, ID—The club’s
election of officers was held in February. Joe Sirani
was elected president and Herb Churruca accepted
the vice presidency. The new secretary/treasurer is
Linda Sirani. The newly elected officers held their
first lunch meeting in March at Idaho Pizza in Boise

Officers and service-award recipients attend Local 110’s annual luncheon for retirees. From left:
Asst. Bus. Mgr. Mike Dufour, JohnWagner, Charles Wagner, Richard Lundahl, Richard Elgaard,
Roy Anderson, Robert Karel, Kenneth Farber, George Hill and Retirees Club Pres. John Heuer.

Chicago Local 134 RetireesClubmembers enjoy
Christmasholidaydinnerat The Irish Club.

Among those attending a Local 291 Retirees Club luncheon with the members and newly
elected officers are, standing, from left: Pres. Joe Sirani, Sec./Treas. Linda Sirani and Vice
Pres. Herb Churruca.
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with 24 members and three visitors attending. The
club continues to grow as baby boomers retire and
snowbird retirees return home from Arizona.

Everyone looks forward to the warmer weather
so we can enjoy outdoor activities, such as the picnic
at Settlers Park in June. Our lunchmeetings are held
every secondThursday of themonth, except for July
and August, whenwe break for the summer. The club
wishes to express their gratitude for the fine work of
the previous officers. See you at the nextmeeting.

Joe Sirani, Pres.

SkillsUSATesting
RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 313, WILMINGTON, DE—Local
313 hosted Skills USA to test both residential work
and motor knowledge of students attending the six
vocational schools of Delaware. The Local 313
retirees served as judges. Local 313 apprentices and
the training director put up the cubicles.

The students, after taking a test, nowhave to do
hands-on of what they read andwrote using “romex.”
The students are given three hours.When they are fin-
ished, the local union feeds themahealthy lunch
(pizza) and they go back to their schools.

For the recent event, the retirees were given
lists to rate the installation. The students had a
plan and isometric view of the cubical to locate the
devices to be mounted. The retirees asked each
other if they could still read a ruler, read a meter,
etc. Then we went to work checking the NEC, termi-
nal correctness, neatness, etc., for each of eight cat-
egories for points. The training director then totaled
everybody’s sheets and scored the students. The
next day a different group of students went through
the same procedure for the motor wiring using EMT.

Greg Stilwell, P.S.

NewClubWelcomesRetirees
RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 415, CHEYENNE, WY—We
continue to gain members in our newly certified
Local 415 Retirees Club. I invite any retired local
member to attend our next meeting.

At our February meeting, our guest speaker
was Joel Steward from the Milliman actuarial group
that does work pertaining to the Eighth District
retirement plan. Joel gave us an overview of the cur-
rent status of our pension plan. This really gave us
some insight as to the commitment shown by our
union, our trustees, and our officers in dealing with
difficulties faced during these hard times. They
have had to make some hard choices, but things
look good and our plan remains very solvent.

One of the things we look forward to at our

meetings is an informative report and a question-
and-answer period with Local 415 Bus. Mgr. Harvey
Humphrey. It’s a great way for us to keep up with
the local we love.

My “PictureDiary” of the retiredmembers and
history of the local is taking shape. Retirees, if I haven’t
gotten yourpicture for the diary let us know. I amalso
looking for pictures of past apprenticeship classes. I
hope to include aphoto of every Local 415 class that
has graduated.Can’t do itwithout lots of help.Someof
the pictures I alreadyhave are pretty cool (see photo).

John J. Occhipinti, P.S.

Sarnia Happenings
RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 530, SARNIA, ONTARIO,
CANADA—Our members gathered on March 17 at
the Point Edward Casino for our annual St. Patrick’s
Day lunch. This outing was well-attended and we
enjoyed the fellowship.

Our club members appreciate all the time and
effort that our Pres. Bo Kohut and his wife, Marie,
and our Sec.-Treas. Ed McCormack and his wife,

Carol, devote to the success of our club.
They put in many hours planning won-
derful destinations for our travelling
pleasure, and enjoyable events for us to
attend. We need only sign up, pay for our
tickets and enjoy. Our membership
wishes to say, “Thank you very much!”

With deep sadness we report the
death, on Jan. 19, of club member Elsie
Morrison, wife of Local 530 retiree Bob
Morrison. Elsie had a wonderful gift of
making everyone feel welcome with her
warm smile and kind words. Elsie never
hesitated to contribute her talents for the
success of our club. We extend heartfelt
sympathy to Bob and his family.

We also mourn the death of Dave

Tayles, retired Local 530 electrician. We extend con-
dolences to his wife, Jean, and family.

Nancy Stinson Philbin, P.S.

Fundraisers aSuccess
RETIREESCLUBOF L.U. 558, SHEFFIELD, AL—2009was
a good year for our club!We had two successful dinner
meetingswith 80 ormore in attendance, and one
included the election of officers and boardmembers.
For the last few yearswe have held fundraisers for
needy families—and 2009was themost successful of
all. Wewere able to give $300 to each of 27 families.

This successwasdue to a lot of hardworkand
generosity on the part of clubmembers, active local
unionmembers, our contractors, local businesses and
area politicians.To all of these,we extend our thanks.
Special thanks toBros. Fred Pendergrass andTommy
Alexander for putting together and completing our
charity golf tournament, which raised$2,700. Bros.
TommyThompson, Danny Joe Rickard, Kenneth
Bishop, JoeBoyd,TommyBrown,TommyBottoms, Don
McMeans,MickeyMcGuire andTomWhitfield also
helpedmake the tournament a success! Hopefullywe
cando aswell again this year.See you all in June.

Tom Whitfield, Pres.

Tribute toUnionBrother
RETIREESCLUB OF L.U. 611, ALBUQUERQUE,
NM—The late Bro. Albino “Al” Garcia, past
Local 611 president, recording secretary and
organizer, will surely bemissed. Bro. Garcia
was also a past Retirees Club president. He
was a good example of servant leadership
and a strong IBEWmember and volunteer.
His children, grandchildren and yours truly
were at his bedside when he passed on.

Work in the jurisdiction is a little slow.
As of late March, 135 were
on Book I and 234 on Book
II. Steady jobs are: the
uranium facility in Eunice
and the General Mills plant in
Albuquerque; and Sandia Base
and Los Alamos are both holding
their own.

The JACT opened up a new
1,900 square-foot training facility
in Eunice and started training
classes there on April 29.

We extend condolences to
the families of the following broth-
ers who recently passed away:
Roger Abeita, ThomasW. Sturtz,
Gerald V. Garcia, JamesC. Ray, Paul
L. Bridges, Kenneth R. Beeson,

Albino C. Garcia, Henry L. Gallegos, Eloy E. Gomez,
Franklin G. Rosewell, andMichael P. Murphy.

Attend your union meetings and stay in touch
with a call or note.

Tracy Hall, Pres.

MeetingUpdate
RETIREESCLUB OF L.U. 613, ATLANTA, GA—The Local
613 Retireesmeeting was held March 17. There was
further discussion about Health &Welfare and
International benefits. We talked about a way for the
out-of-work books for other locals to be signed on
the Internet and notification sent via e-mail when
someone’s name comes up. Also when that person
goes to work have it set up where one click removes
him from all out-of-work books that he signed.

We sadly mourn the following members, who
passed away: Bill Watson, Daniel Pickering, Bud
Gentry, James Moody, Thomas Jennings, Earl
Bartsch, James Walters, Jack Drew, John Hendrix
and WilliamMartin.

Blake McLeod, Pres.

Retirees LuncheonGathering
RETIREESCLUB OF L.U. 654, CHESTER, PA—At this
writing, Local 654 has suffered the loss of fourmem-
bers this year: Bro. Stanley Strazala Jr. and retired
Bros. B.F. Hutchinson, Wayne Edwards and Gerald E.
Beebe. We express our condolences to their families.

Our retirees held their Christmas luncheon
last December and we enjoyed the company of old
friends. These luncheons are always nice, well-
attended get-togethers. Please see the accompany-
ing photo, courtesy of retired Bro. Larry Baker.

In the future if you are in the area and able to

At a previous Local 654 retiree luncheon party, Local
654 office manager, Mrs. Jeanie Swift, speaks with
retired Bros. Steve Sop (left) and Frank Powell.

Local 313 retirees judged a recent Skills USA event.
Observing a student taking the test are, from left: Gary
DeShong, Press Sec. Gregory Stillwell, Dan Laczo,
Training Dir. John Hagelstein, Ed Davis and Jake Good.

Local 415 apprentice
graduating class of 1956.
Front row (from left):
James Price, Francis
Magrath, David Day,
FrankMorrow, Lawrance
Rezac and Instructor Van
Horn; back row, Cecil
Westil, Robert “Mike”
Forister, William Curran,
Robert Switzor and
ClearaonceWebster.

Bro. Albino “Al” Garcia (left) received his
55-year certificate, presented by Local 611
Retirees Club Pres. Napoleon “Nap” Duran,
at a Retirees Club meeting on Nov. 4, 2004.

The Local 530 Retirees Club gathers for a bus trip to Toronto
on April 29, 2009.
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attend one of these functions it would be great to
see you again and hear about your “retirement
years.” You earned it. We try to have a Christmas
and summer luncheon each year.

Reading recent issues of The Electrical Worker,
the unemployment picture reported in “Local Lines”
sounds bleak. Hopefully, if some of themoney out
there gets to some cities, instead of Citibank, our
members could again be gainfully employed.

Remember, years ago the signs read: “Buy
union—the job you savemay be your own.” Then
signs read: “Buy American—the job you savemay be
your own.” Now we should have signs that say: “Buy
American—the life you savemay be your own.”

T. Francis “Jeep” Hanley, P.S.

Union Rally in NewYork
RETIREES CLUB OF L.U. 1245, VACAVILLE, CA—
Leaders of the Reno-Sparks Chapter of the Local
1245 Retirees Club brought the union’s campaign
against corporate greed to the streets of New York
on March 25 to protest an award being given to their
former employer—Nevada-based utility NV Energy.

Pres. Ron Borst, Vice Pres. Tom Bird and organ-
izer Rita Weisshaar were joined by some 200mem-
bers of IBEW Local 3, Unite-Here Locals 6 and 100,
the New YorkCity Central Labor Council, and Catholic
Scholars for Worker Justice in a boisterous picket
and rally at Chelsea Piers 60 in Manhattan, where
NV Energy was receiving an award for “excellence in
benefits” by New York-based Assets International.
IBEW Local 1245, which represents retirees and cur-
rent employees at NV Energy, says the company did
not deserve the award because it has broken its
promise to pay the retirees’ health are premiums.

IBEW Local 3 Bus. Mgr. Chris Erikson sounded
a rousing call to action at the rally, pointing in the
direction of a nearby jail and suggesting that’s
where NV Energy’s leader belonged.

A three-minute video of rally highlights can be
seen atwww.ibew1245.com/video-files/
videos.html.

The retirees’ corporate accountability campaign
has included picket lines in Reno and Las Vegas,
newspaper ads by religious leaders, canvassing of
local businesses, window and yard signs, as well as
outreach throughGoogle banner ads and Facebook.
To become a Facebook friend or to view the Google ad
campaign, visitwww.ShameOnNVEnergy.com.

Eric Wolfe, P.S.

In Memoriam

Local Surname Date of Death Local Surname Date of Death Local Surname Date of Death Local Surname Date of Death

Members forWhomPBFDeathClaimswereApproved inMarch2010

Spearheading the NewYork rally for IBEW
Local 1245were Nevada retirees TomBird
(right), Ron Borst (center) and RitaWeisshaar
(left). Speaking for Catholic Scholars for
Worker Justice at the rally was Father Brian
Jordan (obscured from view).

1 Dampier, S. V. 11/17/2009
1 Fleming, R. M. 12/6/2009
1 Gray, J. A. 1/7/2010
1 Holloway, E. D. 2/5/2010
1 Kientzel, G. E. 1/8/2010
1 Kupferer,W. R. 1/12/2010
1 Moonier, J. B. 1/25/2010
1 Petri, W. J. 2/1/2010
1 Pitman, M. R. 2/5/2010
1 Trigg, M. E. 10/20/2009
1 Voss, R. E. 11/13/2009
2 Cotton, C. 2/1/2010
2 Ives, J.W. 2/3/2010
2 Stein, J. M. 8/22/2007
3 Baquero, A. 11/29/2009
3 Goerlitz, D. J. 1/29/2010
3 Hans, R. H. 11/27/2009
3 Harper, R. G. 1/3/2010
3 Housel, H. C. 4/5/2009
3 Jurist, I. 2/2/2010
3 Manenkoff, B. A. 1/15/2010
3 McGarry, J. 11/18/2009
3 Quaranti, A. 2/22/2010
3 Schaffer, A. A. 10/3/2009
3 Stabile, S. 2/3/2010
3 Virtue, R. D. 2/13/2010
5 Biggs,W. J. 12/31/2009
5 Jennings, R. 1/9/2010
5 Woomer,W. L. 11/11/2009
6 Foster, R.W. 1/25/2010
6 King, M. J. 2/8/2010
8 Morse, K. 2/3/2010
9 Bonk, F. 1/12/2010
9 Ford, P. J. 1/1/2010
9 Hayden, T. P. 1/16/2010
9 Mini, J. R. 1/25/2010
9 Small, D. R. 2/7/2010
9 Word, J. J. 1/22/2010
11 Easterday, D.W. 1/2/2010
11 Mace, K.W. 1/28/2010
11 Roberts, R. E. 1/29/2010
11 Schoenbachler, G. F. 5/23/2009
11 Smith, R. V. 2/7/2010
12 Warren, R. H. 1/28/2010
13 Odle, H. B. 12/18/2009
16 Dyer,W. E. 1/8/2010
16 Johnston, D. E. 2/4/2010
17 Klick, E. J. 4/19/2009
17 Lavigne, C. 1/21/2010
18 Conley, R. J. 2/13/2010
18 Holden, R. R. 1/5/2010
18 Sanshuck, N. 11/14/2009
19 Murawska,W. C. 1/4/2010
20 Stanley, G.W. 2/14/2010
21 Lundsgaard, R. A. 1/15/2010
21 Rieck,W. F. 1/20/2010
22 Goranson,W. A. 1/12/2010
24 Baranowski, J. 1/28/2010
24 Shepherd, R. A. 4/23/2008
24 Tavenner, P. K. 11/3/2009
24 Wilkens, V. C. 12/25/2009
25 Malmsheimer, T. R. 5/22/2009
25 Meskill, F. X. 11/22/2009
26 Goldsmith, R. E. 12/1/2009
26 Gray, S. A. 7/1/2007
26 Livingston, J. L. 10/19/2009
26 Pilkerton, C. G. 1/2/2010
35 Maheu,W. H. 12/26/2009
38 Enderlein, R. A. 2/13/2010
38 Lichtenberg, M. A. 10/11/2009
41 Emerson, F. E. 2/6/2010
43 Kerzic, J. P. 11/21/2007
43 Reese, R. A. 1/10/2010
45 McGough, D. N. 1/21/2010
46 Endlich, E. M. 1/13/2010
46 Weston, E. B. 1/16/2010
48 Corfield, G. 11/21/2009
53 Davis, V.W. 5/22/2007
55 Alexander, J.W. 5/28/2009

56 Macek, C. J. 1/28/2010
57 Colby, O. T. 10/2/2008
58 Brodeur, A. C. 11/18/2009
58 Crook, J. S. 2/6/2010
58 Elliott,W. D. 7/1/2009
58 Lawson, M.W. 1/27/2010
58 Nystrom, E. M. 2/20/2009
58 Schmelzer, L. R. 2/10/2010
58 Singer, D. H. 1/8/2010
60 Garcia, F. L. 2/12/2010
68 Bolter, I. L. 1/1/2010
68 Gattar, A. M. 1/31/2010
68 Klassen, R. L. 1/22/2010
73 Coleman, L. C. 9/29/2009
73 Countryman, R. M. 2/4/2010
73 Johnson, R. L. 1/7/2010
76 Hann, R. O. 1/30/2010
76 Sanders, H. 11/4/2009
77 Britton, D. R. 2/4/2010
77 Fitch, H. E. 2/9/2010
77 Hughes,W. R. 1/1/2010
77 Ladd, A. A. 1/25/2010
82 Davis, E. C. 2/6/2010
82 Woeste, P. V. 1/26/2010
84 Robertson, O. N. 1/23/2010
96 Leveille, E. J. 6/30/2009
97 Nelson,W. N. 12/19/2009
98 Byrne, T. J. 2/10/2010
98 Judge, J. J. 1/23/2010
98 McCarty, D. P. 9/19/2009
98 Tingle, E. J. 1/3/2010
102 Rusak, M. 5/29/2009
102 Schrader, C. F. 6/2/2008
103 Breen, J. R. 1/17/2010
103 Edes, D.W. 11/1/2007
103 Mannion, T. F. 1/12/2010
103 O’Halloran, J. H. 5/17/2008
103 Sullivan,W.W. 1/19/2010
105 McLaughlin, J. 12/29/2008
110 Shevlin, G. L. 11/1/2009
110 Voigt, C.W. 1/1/2010
111 Martinez, D. R. 3/21/2007
112 Clem,W. L. 1/25/2010
112 Collinsworth, L. A. 2/11/2010
121 Suckling, J. R. 1/21/2010
124 Morris, G. R. 2/5/2010
124 Owen, C. T. 1/7/2010
125 Emery, M. A. 1/10/2010
125 Leonard, D. 2/8/2010
125 Miniutti, A. E. 2/9/2010
125 Ott, H. L. 1/20/2010
127 Marquardt, J. M. 1/26/2010
129 Sinch, S. 1/18/2010
130 Barback, L. L. 11/17/2009
130 Bersuder, M. C. 1/14/2010
130 Cado, A. D. 12/14/2009
130 Damico, P. A. 6/1/2008
130 Landry, E. J. 12/3/2009
130 Zeringue, C. 1/18/2010
134 Brown, J. S. 1/5/2010
134 Collins, C. E. 1/20/2010
134 Davis, J. E. 1/28/2010
134 Frazier, L. J. 5/28/2008
134 Haack,W. 1/31/2010
134 McCoy, A. C. 1/26/2010
134 Najdzinowicz, V. 2/2/2010
134 Olvera, A. 1/6/2010
134 Somerstorfer, E. L. 1/4/2010
134 Strean, L.W. 5/16/2009
134 White, P. G. 1/12/2010
134 Williams, R. J. 10/10/2007
134 Zindrick, R. C. 1/19/2010
134 Zoberman, N. 6/12/2008
145 Boldt, M. G. 2/11/2010
153 Tillman, R. F. 9/6/2009
160 Evans, A. 2/8/2010
175 Colosia, M. L. 12/8/2009
175 Hall, F.W. 12/21/2009
175 Holmes, H. H. 2/19/2009

175 Shoemake, C. C. 12/22/2009
176 Kusek, J. J. 1/14/2010
176 Pontious, E. C. 2/23/2010
177 Gardner, C. C. 2/14/2010
177 Glynn, C. E. 1/7/2010
177 Lyons,W. O. 2/22/2010
180 Guillory, C. A. 2/9/2010
191 Jungell, D. E. 1/16/2010
204 Cory, D. C. 2/12/2010
206 Kidd, A.W. 10/28/2009
210 Ellis, J. F. 1/5/2010
212 Loose,W. H. 1/29/2010
213 Caldwell, J. G. 12/4/2009
213 Clark, D. J. 10/27/2009
213 Czerwinski, E. G. 12/31/2008
213 Girvan, J. 12/5/2009
213 Gould, P. J. 10/9/2009
213 Third, A. G. 1/4/2010
223 Rovas, E. J. 12/31/2009
226 Fair, R. R. 12/21/2009
226 Ross, R. M. 1/11/2010
226 Singhurst, L. C. 1/7/2010
230 Giles, G. A. 1/6/2010
233 Williams, H. L. 6/23/2009
236 Benson, T. N. 2/12/2010
236 Childs, R. J. 2/21/2010
236 Lusk, J. T. 12/27/2009
236 Zindle, R. L. 1/13/2010
241 Snyder, D. P. 1/14/2010
242 Aune, N. A. 10/15/2009
245 Graham, R. 1/27/2010
245 Hansen, E. E. 2/5/2010
245 Shively, G. R. 1/22/2010
258 Mazur, A. A. 12/6/2009
258 Willis, T. M. 3/21/2008
265 Mundorf, R. Z. 12/28/2009
269 Schindewolf, F. L. 2/5/2010
271 Baldwin, S. D. 1/12/2010
271 Hengel, S. A. 9/19/2009
271 Whittit, A. T. 11/20/2009
278 Rowland, D.W. 2/19/2010
280 Brinkman, A. F. 1/26/2010
288 Clark, R. E. 2/15/2010
292 Bergstrom, A. 1/3/2010
292 Conway, M. T. 1/2/2010
292 Hallman, R. C. 1/24/2010
292 Johnson, A. B. 2/1/2010
292 Metcalf, C. G. 12/18/2009
292 Olson, J. R. 2/15/2010
292 Smulders, M. P. 2/3/2010
295 Cleaver, J. D. 1/28/2010
295 Lynch, L. R. 2/27/2010
302 Augir, B. M. 5/30/2008
303 Lay,W. F. 1/18/2010
303 Lucescu, D. 1/13/2010
304 Hart, J. T. 1/28/2010
305 Wolfe, F. E. 1/1/2010
309 Rogers,W. A. 10/21/2009
309 Schobert, A. H. 1/26/2010
309 Sudduth, P. 12/5/2009
317 Gatens, M. F. 11/26/2009
325 Weber, K. S. 1/22/2010
332 Creveling,W. E. 12/16/2009
332 Gossner, R. D. 1/4/2010
332 McDonald, R.W. 12/25/2009
332 Shaimas, E. P. 12/20/2009
332 Sheldon, E. R. 1/12/2010
340 Mataya, C. 9/1/2009
340 Milota, J. L. 1/12/2010
340 Overpeck,W. 2/16/2010
343 Miller, P. H. 10/9/2009
349 Shaffer, J. M. 12/26/2009
351 Nicolosi, J. 1/2/2010
353 Kendall, G. E. 1/16/2010
353 Segeal, C. 1/14/2009
353 Wood, G. G. 1/1/2010
357 Adams,W. 12/13/2009
357 Holman, R. A. 1/2/2010
365 Marlowe, A. R. 11/20/2009

369 Clark, G. R. 1/11/2010
369 Henry, C. G. 1/13/2010
369 Perkins, C. 1/22/2008
369 Sebring, J. 1/18/2010
375 Link, D. B. 10/5/2009
380 Acampora, L. J. 1/16/2010
382 White, G. L. 2/4/2010
387 Merrow,W. H. 1/17/2010
387 Schwimmer, R. J. 2/9/2010
396 Corbin, M. E. 11/1/2009
400 Markey, P. D. 8/11/2009
405 Sova, C. J. 1/16/2010
413 Hamann, B. B. 1/11/2010
413 Roddie, J. C. 2/22/2010
424 Beach, L. M. 1/31/2010
424 Harris, S. M. 2/12/2010
424 Steiner, G. K. 11/14/2009
428 Billington, B.W. 1/11/2010
428 French, A. R. 1/10/2010
428 Hensley, J.W. 1/19/2010
428 Marroquin, R. 4/10/2007
428 Wedeking, S.W. 8/8/2008
429 Pegram, D. C. 12/7/2009
441 Brebrick, D.W. 5/21/2009
441 Folsom, M. E. 3/18/2008
441 Taylor, J. B. 1/31/2010
446 Evans, C. B. 10/31/2007
449 Berg, L. C. 1/19/2010
449 Staten, L. S. 1/3/2010
453 Taylor, R. M. 1/15/2010
456 Tomlinson, S. E. 2/1/2010
456 Williamson,W. R. 12/27/2009
461 Long, R. E. 1/29/2010
465 Foster, J. H. 1/14/2010
474 McDaniel, R. E. 1/1/2010
474 Rosteck, H. T. 1/6/2010
477 Dufour, J. J. 1/17/2010
477 Plourde, J. G. 11/18/2009
479 Hoffpauir, J. E. 1/20/2010
479 Hughes,W. L. 1/29/2010
479 Martinez, B. 12/29/2009
481 Grovenberry, R. F. 12/18/2009
481 Wray, R. S. 1/27/2010
481 Wright,W. E. 1/20/2010
494 Borchardt, D. G. 2/8/2010
494 Cox, M. J. 12/24/2009
494 Guenther, P. J. 1/20/2010
494 Leibundgut, D. 2/12/2010
494 Sirna, S. J. 2/15/2010
505 Cayton, B. L. 1/8/2010
505 Frost, J. H. 1/21/2010
505 Miller, A. A. 1/27/2010
508 Braddy, J. G. 12/14/2009
510 Pidgeon, N. J. 11/26/2009
518 Davis, J. E. 1/22/2010
530 Douglas, G.W. 12/14/2009
531 Reuer, H. E. 1/23/2010
549 Mulcahy, J.W. 2/5/2010
551 Clarey, R. A. 1/29/2010
551 Horn, J. V. 1/20/2010
558 Green, B. J. 1/30/2010
558 Morgan, E. R. 1/8/2010
567 Adams, T. D. 1/13/2010
568 Ciorciari, R. 7/17/2007
569 Bolander,W. L. 1/10/2010
569 Juditz, M. A. 1/16/2010
569 White,W. G. 8/5/2007
570 Garrison, D. C. 2/14/2010
577 Thiel, G. P. 11/13/2009
584 Lees, D. E. 12/9/2009
584 Simmons, C. E. 1/22/2010
586 Chambers, J. P. 11/1/2009
595 Morrison, P.W. 1/16/2010
595 Stubbs, R. A. 10/24/2009
601 Hulmes, M. 10/2/2009
602 Mercer, E. A. 1/7/2010

MEMORIAM continued on page 20
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HOWTO REACH US

We welcome letters from our readers.The writer should include his or her
name, address and, if applicable, IBEW local union number and card
number. Family members should include the local union number of the
IBEW member to whom The Electrical Worker is mailed. Please keep
letters as brief as possible. The Electrical Worker reserves the right to
select letters for publication and edit all submissions for length.

Send letters to:
Letters to the Editor, The Electrical Worker, 900 Seventh Street, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20001
Or send by e-mail to: media@ibew.org

©2010 International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers.

All rights reserved. Printed in the U.S.A. on Union-made paper.

POSTMASTER: Send address changes to The Electrical Worker,
900 Seventh Street, N.W.,Washington, D.C. 20001.

The Electrical Worker will not be held responsible for views
expressed by correspondents.

Paid advertising is not accepted.

Publications Mail Agreement No. 40011756.
Return undeliverable Canadian addresses to:
P.O. Box 503
RPOWest Beaver Creek
Richmond Hill, ON L4B 4R6

I n t e r n a t i o n a l B r o t h e r h o o d o f E l e c t r i c a l W o r k e r s

The Electrical Worker was the name of the first official
publication of the National Brotherhood of Electrical
Workers in 1893 (the NBEW became the IBEW in 1899 with
the expansion of the union into Canada). The name and
format of the publication have changed over the years.
This newspaper is the official publication of the IBEW and
seeks to capture the courage and spirit that motivated the
founders of the Brotherhood and continue to inspire the
union’s members today. The masthead of this newspaper
is an adaptation of that of the first edition in 1893.
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W
ith 27 percent of our inside members and 23 percent
of our outside trades on the street, there’s no way
that the 2010 Construction Conference could or
should have been any ordinary event.

The worst economy facing the Brotherhood since the Great
Depression is showing some signs of picking up. That’s why hundreds
of delegates came to Washington with the same question tugging at
their gut: Will the IBEW take advantage of the recovery when it comes?

Abraham Lincoln once said that “History is not history unless it
is the truth.” And the nagging, sometimes hard-to-face truth of our
own history is that every time we emerge from a downturn, the IBEW
seems to have less of the market.

You’ve all heard the stories of how the organized construction
industry only wanted the big jobs. And in doing so, we started losing
the residential market virtually everywhere, except for a few pockets.
Then we lost the smaller commercial projects like gas stations, fast
food joints and shopping centers. Now, we are losing some of the big
projects too—hospitals, industrial complexes, refineries, large office
projects. More and more of them have the signs of nonunion electri-
cal contractors hanging on their job sites.

If we’re really concerned about tomorrow—if we really want to
emerge from a recovery stronger, not weaker, we need an aggressive
new playbook. And we need to start today.

Building broader and deeper market share in our industry—
controlling more of the work—is the only way that we will be able to
sustain the benefits of trade unionism that so manymembers and
our families have enjoyed over generations. The IBEW can always
best our nonunion competitors in skill and training. But if our com-
posite price for journeymen and apprentices leave signatory contrac-

tors with uncompetitive bids, our skills and training will be wasting on the bench.
So we established new classifications—construction electrician and construction wireman—not to

dilute our skills, but to win projects that were slipping through our fingers.
If you don’t believe me, just ask Local 349 Business Manager and IECmember Bill Riley or Local 728

Business Manager David Svetlick (see front page story). They will tell you that new classifications and the
more competitive composite rates that they make possible have put journeymen and apprentices to
work—on jobs that they would not be doing were it not for the cost advantages that we negotiated.

Organizing the work and increasing our market share will take a strong chain of command combined
with full buy-in from our local unions. So we are bringing our organizing program closer to home by
appointing construction coordinators for each vice presidential district who will serve as liaisons between
the vice president and the Membership Development Department.

Every construction local union will be required to have a full-time organizer. Our International Office
will provide support from our Research and Information Technology Departments to help local unions keep
track of what nonunion contractors are working in each jurisdiction.

By Labor Day, we expect that every construction local union in the Brotherhood will be signatory to an
agreement, subject to review by the International, that addresses our ability to recover the work we are
currently not doing.

Local agreements will continue to have distinct features based upon geography and other factors. But
every such agreement must include certain features. They include: NEBF pension contributions, health
care insurance, construction electrician and construction wireman job classifications, enabling language
for the Code of Excellence, safety and health language, more portability for work that the local is not doing
and training funds to update skills.

We must never forget that the IBEW Constitution calls for organizing all workers in the electrical trade.
Over the past few years, more local unions have rediscovered this mission, but some still lag behind. And
it’s not just future members who are losing out, but our retired and soon-to-be-retired members.

More than a few delegates to the Construction Conference said that one of the most meaningful pre-
sentations was the one by Larry Bradley, executive secretary-treasurer of the NEBF. Wise investments have
kept our fund relatively stable in tumultuous economic times. But Bradley clearly demonstrated that the
only way to maintain current benefit levels and to ensure the NEBF’s long-term strength is to grow its
number of participants. That, brothers and sisters, means organizing, plain and simple.

They say habits are either the best of servants or the worst of masters. We are confident that by the
time we convene next year’s International Convention, our inside and outside local unions will be carrying
along the hard evidence that we are creating the habit of winning. �

Real Recovery Means Growth

Lindell K. Lee
International Secretary-Treasurer

Edwin D. Hill
International President
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The following article, written by South
Bend, Ind., Local 153 Membership
Development Representative Troy
Warner, originally appeared in the
local’s newsletter.

J im Ring opened the envelope
and the amount on the bill made
his heart stop. The surgeries and

treatments at Riley Hospital for
Children for his daughter Taylor had
totaled up to $395,000—an amount
most construction electricians like
him had never contemplated.

Calm returned when he got to
the last page of the explanation of
benefits. “Amount you owe: $20.”

“ThankGod for health insur-
ance,” he said. Because without it,
it was a quick trip to bankruptcy. He
called his wife, Katie, in the hospital
with their daughter, Taylor, who was
receiving seven weeks of radiation
treatments. “Can you imagine hav-
ing to pay that bill if we didn’t have
insurance?” Katie asked.

The problems with Taylor
started in March 2009 with a num-
ber of apparently unrelated health
problems: ear infections, hand, foot
and mouth disease, vomiting. The
week before Easter, she was lethar-
gic and the vomiting increased dra-
matically. Katie and Jim took Taylor,
almost 2, to the emergency room,
where a CAT scan showed she had
some fluid in her brain, not a life-
threatening illness. The next day, the
doctors decided to run an MRI to ver-
ify the diagnosis.

Immediately the Rings knew
somethingwaswrong. An entire team
of doctors enteredwith the results:
Taylor had abrain tumor.Shewould
bedriven fromSouthBend to
Indianapolis by ambulance in anhour.

Jimwenthome to packabag and
make arrangements for his other chil-
dren. He called his supervisor at the
DCCooknuclear plant in Bridgeman,
Mich., andwas told: “Don’tworry
about anything, just take care of your
family and keepusup to date.”

His co-workers, fellow mem-
bers of South Bend Local 153,
spread the news and took up a col-
lection. Within three days, they had
deposited a large amount of money
into the Rings’ checking account.

Two days after arriving at Riley
hospital, during an 11-hour proce-
dure, neurosurgeons removed 90
percent of Taylor’s tumor. But the
doctors were concerned that the
remaining pieces could branch dan-
gerously into the brain stem. Another
surgery to get the rest of the tumor
out occurred three days later. Then
Taylor’s kidneys shut down and the
doctors feared she had H1N1. All Jim
and Katie could do was pray. A few
days later, Taylor improved.

After two weeks, Taylor was well
enough to be transferred to another
hospital in Indianapolis for radiation
treatments. When they got there, the
staff needed to be repeatedly reas-
sured there was insurance and the
therapy had been approved.
Meanwhile, Taylor’s room had been
filled to overflowing with flowers, bal-
loons and stuffed animals fromwell-
wishers. Katie asked the hospital to
distribute some to other patients’
rooms in need of brightening.

Seemingly overnight, word
spread across the country. They
received cards and checks from union
electricians in Las Vegas, Florida,
Georgia and across theMidwest. The
Rings were amazed at the generosity
of people they had nevermet.

Three weeks into the ordeal,
Jim returned to work. By that time,
his co-workers at the plant had col-
lected more than $7,000.
Electricians from across Local 153
dropped off checks. A news crew
covered a pancake breakfast that
raised $6,000. Katie told them,
“When all this happened, we

weren’t asking anyone for help. They
just wanted to.”

Sevenmore weeks of radiation
treatment awaited Taylor. The dona-
tions, plus the proceeds from another
fundraiser, allowed Katie, hermom,
Emma, Taylor’s twin sister, four-year-
oldMadison and six-year-old Peyton
to stay in Indianapolis while Jim con-
tinued to work. Living expenses and
medical treatments were racking up
at an unbelievable rate.

Altogether, Jim estimates his
family received nearly $30,000 in
donations. Without them, Jim and
Katie would not have been able to
stay in Indianapolis throughTaylor’s
surgeries and the whole family would
not have been able to stay together
during her treatments. “There were
many children whowere left parent-
less during the day because parents
were at work due to lack of insurance
ormediocre insurance,” Katie said.

The union-provided health
insurance covered the majority of
the medical expenses. The support
of the hall was just as important.

It’s been a year since all this
started. Now almost 3, Taylor’s out-
look is good, although she will
always have to worry about cancer
risk, because the radiation that got
rid of the last bit of the tumor can
cause more tumors.

Katie saysbefore this experience,
she reallydidnotknowwhat theunion
was.Shesaid, “It hasmademe realize
that theunionand itspeople are about
awhole lotmore than justwork.”

For more, see the Local 153 Web
site atwww.ibew153.com. �

Letters
to the Editor

If you have a story to tell about your IBEW experience, please send it tomedia@ibew.org.

WhoWeAre

TheValue of History
I have been reflecting on your article in the March issue of the Electrical Worker on
“Filling the Holes in IBEW’s History.” I am attempting to fill in the holes of my
union, Albuquerque, N.M., Local 611. I realized a couple of years ago that our local
would be 100 years old in 2014, so I started collecting its history. I first searched
through past minute books of the local for names, dates and events, but found
that the minute books of the first 15 years of my local were missing or had been
destroyed. Through public library research of city directories, I was amazed to find
that my local has had 12 different addresses since 1914.

I collected pictures and correspondence frommy local’s archives andmy own
personal archives and encouraged Local 611members to identify the hundreds of pic-
tures collected. I advertised in our retiree newsletter and the Electrical Worker. I
received a letter with pictures and a phone call from a retiredmember who had a pic-
ture of a Local 611member who had attended the first IBEW electronics workshop in
the 1940s. My other sources include personal interviewswith retiredmembers and
books written by other union crafts, past local newspaper articles and even the
History Channel Magazine. I have a report that is now almost 100 pages and I am not
done yet. I felt it important to record anything that affects the local union, itsmem-
bers’ working conditions and the impacts on their families’ way of life.

I encourage all locals to start a history committee within your local. Every
union member should know their local union roots. I can be reached at Local 611 or
at tracy.d.hall@peoplepc.com by anyone who can share what they did for their
local’s anniversaries and any suggestions they can offer.

Tracy Hall
Local 611 retiree, Albuquerque, N.M.

MadeWhere?
It is wonderful that the IBEW has won grants to train young people to work on the
wind farms.

My problem is why are the wind blades being manufactured in China? Why
are our battleships being built in China? Our people need these jobs. Who signs
the contracts to outsource our work? If I know I will not vote for that person.

Patricia Schneider
Local 2270 member, Wilmington, Del.

TheStimulus: Fact or Fiction?
Mr. Lee [in hisMarch editorial, “Double-Talk on the Recovery Act”] unfortunately omit-
ted a few significant details regarding the Recovery Act. First, the president assured
us unemployment would remain under 8 percent with the passage of the bill. After its
passage the rate soared to over 10 percent; it stands today at 9-plus percent.

The bill was sold to the public as a huge infrastructure undertaking to rebuild
the nation’s roads and bridges. In fact,most experts estimate only 12 to 15 percent of
the fundswere used for that purpose; the restwas dedicated to the Democrats’ spe-
cial interests, such as family planning, performing arts and growingmore government.

Additionally, the bill had a $4.5 billion expenditure for “green energy proj-
ects.” A full 80 percent of those funds went to China to build windmills, while an
American company that builds them has people out on layoff. Those economists
Mr. Lee cites will also tell you that the primary thing that saved the nation from
another depression was the TARP program, which the president takes credit for,
but which was passed and implemented by his predecessor, George W. Bush.

John A. Ciak
Local 94 retiree, Cranbury, N.J.

[Secretary-Treasurer Lee responds: Nearly every nonpartisan economic researcher
is in agreement that the Recovery Act helped stem the tide of job loss—which was
approaching Great Depression levels—by creating nearly 2 million jobs. More must
be done, but it’s a good start. The fact that the Republicans I mentioned in my col-
umn were eager to take advantage of stimulus funds to help their own con-
stituents find work—while denouncing the legislation itself—proves the point. We
have raised the issue of green stimulus funds being used to create work for over-
seas companies before and we have pushed Congress to institute “Buy America”
provisions. But before arguing that the green portion of the stimulus has gone to
waste, I would have Brother Ciak take another look at the March issue of the
Electrical Worker. On the front page we discuss how the IBEW was awarded more
than $20 million in stimulus funds—monies we are using to prepare our members
for the renewable energy jobs of the future.]

ASecondChance for Taylor

Jim and Katie Ring with their kids Madison, left, Taylor, Peyton and Emma.
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The regular meeting of the International
Executive Council was called to order at
8:30 a.m., by Chairman Pierson, on Monday,
February 1, 2010, in Naples, Florida. Other
members of the Council in attendance were
Lavin, Riley, Calvey, Clarke, Calabro, Lucero
and Schoemehl. Due to the hospitalization
of council member Dowling’s wife, Marga
Dowling, he was excused from attending this
regularly scheduled meeting. The council
members wish to extend their best wishes
to Marga for a full recovery.

International President Hill
International President Edwin D. Hill met
with the members of the International
Executive Council a number of times to dis-
cuss a variety of matters affecting all
branches of the Brotherhood.

International Secretary-Treasurer Lee
International Secretary-Treasurer Lindell Lee
presented financial reports covering the IBEW
Pension Fund and the Investment Portfolio of
the Brotherhood—both in Canada and in the
United States.

Legal Defense
Payments for legal defense, made from the
General Fund, were examined and approved
in accordance with the requirements of
Article X, Section 1, of the IBEW Constitution.

Financial Reports
The International Secretary-Treasurer’s reports
for the various funds of the Brotherhood were
presented to themembers of the International
Executive Council, examined and filed.

Local Union Under International
Office Supervision
International President Hill advised the
Council members that there are no local
unions, as of this meeting, under the supervi-
sion of the International Office.

Charges Filed with
The International Executive Council
Against Samuel W. Oaks, Jr., Retired
Member of Local Union 306, IBEW
On June 5, 2009, charges were filed with the
International Executive Council against
Samuel W. Oaks, Jr., Card Number C18668,
retired member of Local Union 306, IBEW,
Akron, Ohio, by Stephen A. Stock, Organizer,
also a member of IBEW Local Union 306.

Brother Stock has charged retiree Oaks with
violation of Article XXV, Section 1(f), for a
“practice detrimental to the IBEW.”

After a thorough review of the facts presented,
the council members decided to pend this
case until February 1, 2010, at which time
additional documentation was presented for
further consideration.

On February 4, 2010, International Secretary-
Treasurer Lee received a request from Brother
Stock wherein he requested to withdrawal his
charges against Samuel W. Oaks, Jr.
International Secretary-Treasurer Lee pre-
sented Brother Stock’s request to the mem-
bers of the council, and based on its
presentation, the charges against Brother
Oaks were withdrawn.

Charges Filed with
The International Executive Council
Against Raymond Lambert, Retired
Member of Local Union 99, IBEW
On April 15, 2009, charges were filed with the
International Executive Council against
Raymond Lambert, Card Number D368534,
retired member of Local Union 99, Miami,
Florida, by Michael Nagle, a member of Local
Union 349, IBEW.

BrotherNagle has charged retiree Lambertwith
violation of Article XXV, Section 1(a), (e), (f), and
(q), of being employed byABCElectricServices,
Inc., a contractor not currently holding a letter of
assentwith Local Union 349, IBEW.

After a thorough review of the facts pre-
sented, council members decided to pend
this case until February 1, 2010, at which
time, additional documentation was pre-
sented for further consideration.

Let it also be noted that council member
William Riley has recused himself from hear-
ing this case due to his currently holding the
position of Business Manager/Financial
Secretary of IBEW Local Union 349.

On February 1, 2010, additional documenta-
tion was presented, and based on the newly
presented facts, Brother Lambert was found
guilty, and charged with violation of Article XI,
Section 6(d) “Prohibition of Work.”

Charges Filed with
The International Executive Council
Against Terry J. Nemecek, Retired
Member of Local Union 405, IBEW
On September 17, 2009, charges were filed
with the International Executive Council
against Terry J. Nemecek, Card Number
D308471, a vested pension member of Local
Union 405, IBEW, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, by Bill
Hanes, also a member and the Business
Manager, of IBEW Local Union 405.

Brother Hanes has charged Brother Nemecek
of violating Article XI, Section 6(d),
“Prohibition of Work,” for operating a busi-
ness, Nemecek Electric, which is currently a
non-signatory contractor.

After a thorough review of the facts pre-
sented, the council members decided to pend
this case until February 1, 2010, at which
time, additional documentation was pre-
sented for further consideration.

On February 1, 2010, additional documenta-
tion was presented, and based on the newly
presented facts, Brother Nemecek was found
guilty, and charged with violation of Article XI,
Section 6(d) “Prohibition of Work.”

Article XX and XXI Cases
The IBEW is not involved in any disputes aris-
ing under Article XX of the AFL-CIO
Constitution, during 2009. However, two mat-
ters involving “organizing responsibilities,”
under Article XXI developed and are capsu-
lated, and recorded, as follows:

Article XXI ORP 09-1—
Cingular Wireless (AT&TMobility)
Dispute arose from a campaign the CWA origi-
nally registered under the AFL-CIO’s Strategic
Campaign Registration Program in 2004, tar-
geting what was then Cingular Wireless and is
now AT&TMobility.

The AFL-CIO Executive Council’s Article XXI
Oversight Panel rejected the limitations the
IBEW sought to impose on CWA’s SCRP, and
extended the registration for another two
years. Although the Panel made clear in its
decision that CWA cannot interfere with Local
1547’s existing bargaining relationship with
AT&TMobility, the result of these two deci-
sions is to bar the local from strengthening its
representation by securing a statewide unit.

Article XXI ORP 09-2–
Tennessee Valley Authority
IBEW Local Unions currently represent approx-
imately 3,000 annual TVA employees (as well
as another 3,000 contractor employees on
TVA’s site.) The locals launched a campaign in
2008 to organize an additional 3,000 TVA
transmission and generating plant technicians
and field engineers represented by the
Engineering Association (“EA”), an independ-
ent union. As the campaign gained strength,
the IBEW filed for Article XXI protection. At a
mediation session on the petition, the
International Federation of Professional and
Technical Employees (“IFPTE”) stated that,
although they were seeking to represent these
employees, they were not engaged in organiz-
ing. Instead, they had negotiated amerger
agreement with the EA, which they were about
to submit for membership approval.

Article XXI deals with traditional forms of
organizing, and not with union mergers or
affiliations. Accordingly, Article XXI protection
for the IBEW’s campaign at TVA would not
have precluded the IFPTE from proceeding
with its merger plans with the EA. The IBEW
therefore withdrew its petition. The member-
ship of the EA subsequently voted to approve
the merger and joined the IFPTE.

Article XXI ORP 08-2–
AT&T Yellowpages.com
As reported at the last meeting, the IBEW has
been engaged in an ongoing dispute with
CWA that arose from an Article XXI petition
the IBEW filed in April, 2008, seeking exclu-
sive right to organize employees at AT&T’s
Yellowpages.com. The Article XXI mediator,
Sarah Fox, issued a final decision finding that
neither union was entitled to an exclusivity
award. She also found it unlikely that either
union would win an election if they continued
to compete in the same locations, and there-
fore assigned each union exclusive organizing
rights in different states, based on the loca-
tions in which each then represented AT&T
employees performing similar tasks.

The Next Regular International
Council Meeting
This regularly scheduled meeting was
adjourned on Thursday, February 4, 2010.

The next regular meeting of the International
Executive Council will commence at 8:30 a.m.,
on Tuesday, June 1, 2010.

For the International Executive Council
Patrick Lavin, Secretary
February 2010

The IEC acted on numerous applications under
the IBEW Pension Benefit Fund. For a complete
listing, consultwww.ibew.org, clicking on the
International Executive Council link on the
“About Us” page.

February International Executive Council Meeting

Minutes and Report of the International Executive
Council’s Regular Meeting

In Memoriam continued from page 17

602 Schumann, C. F. 1/13/2010
611 Gallegos, H. L. 1/6/2010
611 Ray, J. C. 2/4/2010
611 Reyos, L. F. 10/25/2009
611 Sturtz, T.W. 1/30/2010
613 Green, M. R. 12/31/2009
613 Jennings, T. J. 1/9/2010
613 Moody, J. A. 1/19/2010
613 Walters, J. P. 1/25/2010
647 Donnell, J.W. 1/25/2010
648 George, H. S. 1/7/2010
648 Retheford, R. E. 1/15/2010
649 Norville, C. D. 11/30/2009
654 Hutchinson, B. F. 1/7/2010
659 Whitaker, J. D. 1/28/2010
661 Arnold, J. R. 2/9/2010
663 Bielecki, M. 11/23/2009
665 Babcock, J. 1/14/2010
665 Douglass, J. P. 1/31/2010
666 Guyton, S. U. 2/20/2010
666 Schooff, M. D. 1/19/2010
668 Brown, R. 2/1/2010
683 Casey, M. P. 1/21/2010
683 Dudley, S. L. 1/31/2010
683 New,W. S. 11/28/2009
684 Dale,W. R. 2/6/2010
684 Grigsby, H. 5/22/2009
684 Nance, J. F. 12/21/2009
684 Rabelos, T. N. 2/21/2010
697 Bailey, P. G. 2/13/2010
697 Carnell, P. L. 12/27/2009
697 Smith, T.W. 2/18/2010
700 Vafakos, P. J. 11/29/2009
701 Bartunek, H. R. 12/24/2009
701 Nicholson, S. O. 12/18/2009
702 Borah, A. K. 11/7/2009
702 Frizzell, E. L. 2/3/2010
702 McNeely, D. E. 12/29/2009
702 Worley, R. C. 1/20/2010
712 Bradley, R. E. 2/19/2010
716 Combs, J. A. 12/4/2009
716 Couch, G. F. 1/22/2010
716 Peirsol, J. P. 12/31/2009
716 Simmons, G. G. 1/10/2010
725 Raley,W. E. 12/14/2009
728 Cook, G. E. 1/24/2010
728 Hardekopf, J. 8/11/2009
733 Blackmon, T.W. 1/6/2010
734 Southern, F. T. 1/22/2010
738 Stidham, T. D. 2/5/2010
756 Plate, T. E. 1/28/2010
760 Bales, C. E. 12/15/2009
760 Okain, G. L. 1/29/2004
760 Roper, J. T. 2/4/2010
760 Sherrod, C. H. 1/10/2010
768 Paulson,W. L. 1/1/2010
768 Pedersen, R. A. 2/1/2010
774 Hughes, N. S. 1/18/2010
794 Schultz, R. J. 12/30/2009
812 Loudenslager, C. V. 1/27/2010
816 Riley, J. E. 12/22/2009
852 Young, C.W. 1/13/2010
861 Hargrove, J. H. 1/23/2010
898 Stephens, B. L. 12/18/2009
915 Lambo, R. T. 1/22/2010
915 Stephenson,W. H. 1/29/2010
952 Bluemel, L. K. 1/3/2010
952 Chacon, J. L. 12/1/2009
952 Chapple, N. L. 5/30/2008
952 Gonzalez, J. 12/22/2009
976 Whitfield, J. D. 1/6/2010
985 Weaver, T. P. 1/17/2010
995 Hutchinson, C.W. 3/24/2008
995 Kelley, H. J. 11/10/2009
995 Yglesias, J. J. 7/19/2008
1049 Christine,W. D. 1/30/2010
1049 Rutherford, J. P. 2/15/2010
1105 Hohl,W. R. 1/30/2009
1105 Kobel,W. J. 6/26/2009
1141 Sams, H. M. 1/11/2010

1186 Higa, T. 1/2/2010
1220 Mitnick, M. 11/30/2009
1245 Cahoon, J. A. 2/1/2010
1245 Grubisic, J. M. 1/9/2010
1245 Lyday, D. P. 10/1/2009
1245 Mallory, T. M. 6/16/2009
1245 Mana, F. J. 2/16/2010
1245 Pearson, D.W. 11/30/2009
1245 Williams, A. B. 8/14/2009
1249 Gardner, E. G. 1/5/2010
1316 Griffin, H. E. 1/15/2010
1319 Kroft, H. L. 12/9/2009
1393 Stanton, E. B. 10/8/2009
1475 Miller, T. H. 1/31/2010
1547 Alden, M. L. 10/15/2009
1547 Clark, M. E. 1/9/2010
1547 Erickson, B. E. 1/27/2010
1547 Gross, R. E. 11/21/2009
1547 Gruca,W. T. 3/13/2008
1579 Stansell, W. G. 12/26/2009
1583 Motes,W. B. 1/12/2010
1625 Clendening, L. F. 1/26/2010
1703 McWhirter, G. J. 1/16/2010
1710 Bemis, J.W. 2/21/2010
1924 Crater, D. S. 2/22/2010
2129 Holland, C.W. 6/6/2008
2150 Rhode, M. R. 9/22/2009
2330 Camp, H. B. 11/8/2009
I.O. (26) Sams, R. K. 11/25/2009
I.O. (134) Bankston, R. C. 1/26/2010
I.O. (134) Fredericksen, R. K. 2/9/2010
Pens. (424) Kovick, I. 9/4/2009
Pens. (835) Hart, H. 1/24/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Allen, J. G. 12/18/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Benson, A. J. 2/7/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Birkland, A. M. 12/28/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Blakeman, S. G. 8/20/2008
Pens. (I.O.) Boatright, C. E. 2/1/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Borkstrom, C. A. 12/22/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Brewer, M. F. 1/22/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Brinker, M. A. 4/15/2007
Pens. (I.O.) Brolin, F. O. 9/1/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Burtner, D. P. 1/23/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Chancey, J.W. 2/15/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Chase, T. E. 1/1/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Christenson, E. C. 1/16/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Cressey, C. R. 12/29/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Davis, C. L. 11/11/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Derby, R. 12/2/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Flint,W. H. 1/19/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Fournier, R. E. 1/19/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Frakes, S. 11/22/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Gilmore,W. H. 1/26/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Goodrich, R. A. 1/31/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Grimes, J. C. 1/2/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Hinkle,W. M. 1/31/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Huff,W. R. 12/13/2007
Pens. (I.O.) Johnston,W. H. 12/14/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Jones, H.W. 2/18/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Kelly, P. 10/1/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Kern, R. E. 12/20/2006
Pens. (I.O.) Lindquist, D. F. 4/8/2008
Pens. (I.O.) Love, R. G. 12/27/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Martin, C. L. 1/16/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Mayer, J. J. 12/29/2009
Pens. (I.O.) McDonald, J. T. 11/27/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Moran, R. J. 1/9/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Morley,W. F. 12/30/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Mumma,W. L. 1/31/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Pate, A. F. 1/12/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Prokop, J. 12/29/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Quick, G. A. 1/20/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Radez, H. F. 9/26/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Sandor, S. 7/31/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Sanford, R. 11/17/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Steele, J. L. 11/17/2009
Pens. (I.O.) Stubblefield,W. J. 2/3/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Sutton, J. L. 2/12/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Swaney, R. F. 1/18/2010
Pens. (I.O.) Zimmerman, R. E. 2/1/2010

Local Surname Date of Death Local Surname Date of Death


